
By STEVEN RICHMOND
srichmond@lakecityreporter.com

Turkey and gravy barely had 
time to settle in the bellies of 
local residents already lining up 
for Black Friday deals at the Lake 
City Mall Thursday afternoon.

Michaels was the first store 
to open its doors for early Black 
Friday deals, letting customers 
into the arts and crafts specialty 
shop at 4:00 p.m. Thanksgiving 
afternoon.

“I just came out for one thing,” 
said Tammy Gainey, pointing to 
a Teal Cricut Expression 2 (a 
scrapbooking die-cut machine) in 
a newspaper flyer as she waited 
outside. “These normally go for 
$349, but today it’s only $169. 
This is my Christmas present to 
myself, my husband gave me the 

money.”
Around 40 people were already 

rushing through the aisles of arts 
and craft and scrapbooking sup-

plies by 4:01 p.m.
Mickey Garrett, a teacher at 

the Challenge Learning Center, 
said he was shopping around for 

some supplies a relative’s son 
could use for his upcoming sci-
ence project.

“When I first told my family 
I was going out shopping,” he 
laughed, “they gave me this look 
of ‘Are you crazy?’”

Paula Wheeler and Paul 
Jenkins strolled down an aisle full 
of sketch pads and art supplies.

“Our family is doing a ‘divide-
and-conquer’ kind of thing,” 
Wheeler said. “We started the 
day together, split up and are get-
ting back together later tonight.”

Comments from customers 
were few and far between. Most 
customers declined interview 
requests, citing things such as 
“I’m just here to shop” and “Not 
now, I need to get what I’m looking 
for before someone else does.”

All other major stores in the 
mall, excluding T.J. Maxx, were 
slated to open their doors at 
8:00 p.m. Thursday. Last year, 
local stores stayed closed for 
Thanksgiving but opened in the 
early-morning hours of Friday.

By STEVEN RICHMOND
srichmond@lakecityreporter.com

Black Friday, one of the 
most chaotic shopping days 
of the year, is in some part a 
time for large national chains 
to unload a bulk of their 
inventory in order to make 
room for new holiday season 
products. 

However, local small busi-
nesses owners are making 
a push to promote Small 
Business Saturday, an eco-
nomic counterattack to the 
fevered Black Friday—a mis-
leading name considering 
how sales now stretch from 
Thanksgiving Day to Cyber 
Monday.

“Often, we are tempted 
by the lure of lower prices 
on the internet,” Chamber 

of Commerce Executive 
Director Dennille Decker 
said last weekend. “Have you 
considered that this online 

business isn’t paying local 
taxes and supported our local 
economy? They aren’t provid-
ing our friends and neighbors 
with jobs. They are not vol-
unteering their time and... 

money back into our com-
munity.”

Small Business Saturday 
began in 2010 when American 
Express began buying adver-
tising slots on social media 
juggernaut Facebook and 
giving the space to its many 
small merchant account hold-
ers.

Paul Mabile, owner of 
Morrell’s Home Furnishings, 
sighed as he remembered 
the local economy of Lake 
City when he first moved 
here 30 years ago.

“I’ve seen so many small 
businesses close their doors 
since then,” he said. “I 
remember there used to be 
five or so locally owned hard-
ware stores... now there’s 

By STEVEN RICHMOND
srichmond@lakecityreporter.com

Deputies arrested two men suspected of 
trying to burglarize an occupied home, the 
Columbia County Sheriff’s Office reports.

Timothy Steven Cox, 21, of Lake Butler, 
and Ace Terrell Bond, 20, 
of 425 SW Billowing Glen, 
were arrested outside a home 
on Southwest Finch Way 
Saturday afternoon, accord-
ing to the arrest report.

Deputies were notified by 
the home’s occupant that 
three men banged on her 
door and attempted to open 
it while she was feeding her 
three-month-old daughter in 
the living room, the report 
said.

She said three white males 
were at her door and that one 
of them was wearing a black 
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Nov. 30
Pet Photos with Santa

The public is invited to 
Pet Photos with Santa at 
the Pet Spot, 872 SW Main 
Blvd., on Saturday, Nov. 30 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
Friday Dec. 6 from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. For a $10 dona-
tion, everyone will receive 
one 5x7 photo of their pet 
with Santa. Proceeds from 
the event will help support 
patients and families with 
Hospice of Citrus and the 
Nature Coast. For more 
information about this 
event, call 386-755-7714 or 
contact us on the web at 
www.hospiceofcitrus.org.

Dec. 2
Christmas Bazaar

LifeStyle Enrichment 
Center, 628 SE Allison Court, 
is hosting a Christmas 
Bazaar with all handcrafted 
items from December 2 
through December 6 from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. 
Call 386-755-0235 for more. 

SAR Meeting
The Sons of the American 

Revolution, Lake City 
Chapter, will hold their first 
Fire Safety Commendation 
Awards and Emergency 
Medical Services Awards 
ceremony on Monday, Dec. 
2 at 6 p.m. at Guangdong 
Chinese Restaurant. They 
will be presenting Medals of 
heroism, commendation, and 
certificates to LCFD, CCFD, 
and Century Ambulance 
Service. Contact Tandy 
Carter at 719-1108 or Jim 
Craig at 752-0015 for more.

Dec. 3
Prevention Plus

Deb Harrell, a naturo-
pathic doctor and health 
counselor from Gainesville, 
will discuss practical solu-
tions to a healthy lifestyle 
on Tuesday, Dec. 3 at the 
West Branch Library from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. The talk is 
titled, “The Down and Dirty 
Tips to Living a Clean and 
Healthy Life: 7 Practical 
Solutions that Anyone Can 
Do.” The event is free and 
open to the public. 

Dec. 4
Lake City newcomers

The Lake City newcom-
ers will host a friendship 
luncheon on Wednesday, 
Dec. 4 at 11:30 a.m. at Long 
Horn Steak House. Part 
of the entertainment will 
be a gift exchange of gifts 
no less than $10. You must 
bring a gift to get one. Call 
Rose Taylor at 755-2175 
with questions. Friends and 
guests are welcome.

CCBA Luncheon
Columbia County 

Builders Association will 
have a luncheon Wednesday, 
Dec. 4 at 11:30 a.m. at Gators 
Dockside.  Tyson Johnson, 
from Parker Johnson 
Agency, will explain the 
Affordable Care Act.  The 
public is invited but seating 
is limited, so a reservation 
is required. 

Lunch is $12 for CCBA 
members and $15 for non-
members (inclusive).  

Please call  386-867-1998 
to make a reservation.

Two dead in Suwannee
after high-speed chase
Car crashes into building 
while fleeing deputies; two
survivors hospitalized.

By STEVEN RICHMOND
srichmond@lakecityreporter.com

LIVE OAK–Two individuals are dead and 
two more seriously injured following a crash 
that ended a high speed chase in Suwannee 
County early Thursday morning, the Florida 
Highway Patrol reports.

The Suwannee County Public Safety Director 
was involved in a separate crash while respond-
ing to the scene. 

The driver in the fatal accident, Lonnie 
Lavern Freeman, 20, and passenger Patrelle 
J. Stokes, 16, were both pronounced dead on 
scene by FHP.

All four are from Live Oak.
Two other passengers, Kwon Lavelle 

Matthews, 23, and Shiatera Wimbash, 20, sus-
tained serious injuries and were taken to UF 
Health in Gainesville, FHP said.

Suwannee County deputies responded to a 
disturbance call at the McDonalds at US 129 

FATAL WRECK

STEVEN RICHMOND/Lake City Reporter

On Thanksgiving morning, Lloyd Jackson stands in front of the Workforce Career Center in Live Oak, 
the scene of an accident that took the lives of two individuals and injured two more earlier that day. 
Jackson identified himself as the godfather of one of those hurt, Shiatera Wimbash, 20.

Burglary attempt 
failed, report says

CRASH continued on 3A

Bond

Cox

Merchants here prep for
Small Business Saturday

SATURDAY continued on 3A

‘Gray Thursday’ makes local debut

ARRESTS continued on 3A

Major retailers open 
on Thanksgiving Day 
here for first time.

STEVEN RICHMOND/Lake City Reporter

Mother and daughter shopping duo Tammy Gainey (left) and Debbi Carter 
peruse a selection of scrapbooking supplies in the mall, foregoing a tradi-
tional Thanksgiving afternoon in order to secure early deals at Michaels
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MIAMI — A prominent 
Miami defense attorney is 
now representing George 
Zimmerman in his domes-
tic violence case.

Attorney Jayne 
Weintraub said 
Wednesday she is han-
dling Zimmerman’s case, 
replacing a Seminole 
County public defender. 
It wasn’t immediately 
clear if Zimmerman is 
paying her, since he 
claimed in a court af fida-
vit that he is $2 million in 
debt and has no income.
Zimmerman has pleaded 
not guilty to charges of 
aggravated assault, bat-
tery and criminal mis-
chief during an argument 
with his girlfriend, who 
says he pointed a shot-
gun at her.

Weintraub is a former 
state prosecutor who 
frequently does legal com-
mentary on television.

Zimmerman was acquit-
ted of murder in July in 
the shooting of 17-year-
old Trayvon Martin. That 
case sparked a nationwide 
debate about race and 
self-defense. Zimmerman 
was accused of racially 
profiling Martin and said 

he shot the teen to protect 
himself.

ST. PETERSBURG — A 
miniature goat and sheep 
are happily keeping one St. 
Petersburg couple’s lawn 
nicely trimmed — but the 
city council isn’t so sure 
that the animals should be 
within city limits.

The Tampa Bay Times 
reports that the city coun-
cil next month will hold 
a discussion about urban 
farming, partly because 
of Shelby, a miniature 
Shetland sheep, and 
Gabby, a Nigerian dwarf 
goat.

Shelby and Gabby are 
owned by Winston Fiore 
and his girlfriend Rachel 
Auer. A city inspector 
issued the couple a viola-
tion recently because 
the city has an ordinance 
against livestock, but the 
couple is fighting the rul-
ing.

MIAMI — Gloria and 
Emilio Estefan are offering 
up Bongos and turkey this 
Thanksgiving to homeless 

and other families in need.
For the sixth year in 

a row, the musical duo 
will open their Bongos 
Cuban Cafe for a holiday 
feast in partnership with 
AARP, Baptist Health 
South Florida, Sedano’s 
Supermakrets, Florida 
Blue and the Miami-Dade 
Homeless Trust.

The couple is inviting 
members of Big Brothers 
& Big Sisters and their 
guests. The couple says 
the Bongos Thanksgiving 
event has served more 
than 10,000 families over 
the last five years. And of 
course it wouldn’t be an 
Estefan event without live 
music, and a few celebri-
ties on hand to serve the 
food.

KEY WEST — A former 
Coast Guard officer in the 
Florida Keys has pleaded 
guilty to a murder for hire 
plot involving an attempt 
on a local businessman.

Federal court records 
show that 52-year-old 
Dennis Zecca entered the 
plea Monday in Key West 
federal court. Zecca faces 
up to 10 years in prison.

Zimmerman gets

Miami attorney



   

  
 


 

 


 











   



        

 29  30  01  02  03

Saturday Sunday

Cape Canaveral 78/62/pc 78/60/pc

Daytona Beach 76/60/pc 76/58/pc

Fort Myers 81/61/pc 80/62/pc

Ft. Lauderdale 80/69/pc 82/68/pc

Gainesville 71/51/pc 71/52/cd

Jacksonville 66/52/sh 69/52/cd

Key West 79/71/pc 79/68/pc

Lake City 71/51/pc 71/52/cd

Miami 81/68/pc 82/68/pc

Naples 81/66/pc 79/66/pc

Ocala 74/52/pc 74/53/cd

Orlando 78/60/pc 78/59/pc

Panama City 65/51/pc 64/53/pc

Pensacola 65/47/pc 66/48/pc

Tallahassee 66/45/pc 67/46/pc

Tampa 78/61/pc 77/61/pc

Valdosta 63/45/pc 64/46/pc

W. Palm Beach 80/70/pc 80/67/pc
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58/38
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What a confusing day
for the residents of
Rochester, Minn.. The
previous record high for
the city for today was
53 degrees. Yet on
this date in 1998, the
low temperature was
54 degrees, which by
itself would have
broken the old high
record. The
temperature would
climb to 62 degrees
that day, setting the
current record.
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

AROUND FLORIDA

Authors offer tips for holiday books
                           NEW YORK 

W
ith more than 
100,000 books pub-
lished each year, 
it’s hard to know 
what works best for 

a holiday gift. A few “experts,” from 
a prize-winning historian to some 
best-selling children’s authors, have 
suggestions:

James McBride, whose novel “The 
Good Lord Bird” was this year’s 
fiction winner of the National Book 
Award: “And the Earth Did Not 
Swallow Him,” by Tomas Rivera. “It’s 
a short group of vignettes,” McBride 
says, “but I like the writing, imagery, 
voice and story.”

Brian Selznick, whose “The 
Invention of Hugo Cabret” was adapted 
into a feature film by Martin Scorsese: 
“Ballad,” by Blexbolex. “This book is 
unlike anything I’ve ever seen before,” 
Selznick wrote in a recent email. “It’s a 
puzzle, a fairy tale, an adventure, a love 
story, made with words and pictures 
used in a new, utterly beguiling way. 
The silk-screened images, made with 
unbelievable fluorescent ink, will draw 
you in and will leave you breathless till 
the end.”

Rachel Kushner, author 
of the acclaimed novel “The 
Flamethrowers”: Manning Marable’s 
Pulitzer Prize-winning biography of 
Malcolm X. “I think it’s absolutely 
incredible,” she says. “An impec-
cable work of history about a very 
important American figure.”

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Jeff Ansorge 
once commanded a staff of 17 and 
made around $80,000 a year as 
executive chef at a posh downtown 
Minneapolis restaurant where a 24-
ounce dry aged Porterhouse steak 
goes for $48. 

But he gave it all up to become the 
head cook of a Salvation Army soup 

kitchen, where the meals are free.
Now he brings his culinary skills 

to bear making salmon, ribs and 
stews for the poor and homeless 
who come to The Salvation Army 
Eastside Corps Community Center 
in St. Paul. For the Thanksgiving 
meal, Ansorge planned a traditional 
feast of turkey with stuffing, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, cranberry sauce 
and rolls.

“It is not your old-fashioned 
soup kitchen where you get a bowl 
of soup and a piece of bread and 
(are) sent on your way. He makes 
phenomenal meals that you would 
pay quite a bit of money to go to a 
restaurant and have,” Salvation Army 
Capt. John Joyner said of Ansorge, 
who left The Capital Grille to run the 

soup kitchen.
The clients agree.
“This is outstanding. On a scale 

of 1 to 10, I give him an 8-and-a-
half, yep,” Donnie Richardson, 55, 
a homeless man from St. Paul, said 
over a meal of chicken thighs, rice 
and mixed vegetables in the center’s 
white-walled gymnasium.

Ansorge, 40, says a spiritual awak-
ening led him to his new job at the 
soup kitchen in October 2012, making 
just one-third of his previous salary.

“I went through a divorce. I was 
suffering from major depression for 
four years. And my priorities were 
all wrong,” Ansorge recalled while 
standing near the center’s pantry 
shelves. 
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Correction

The Lake City Reporter corrects errors of fact in news 
items. If you have a concern, question or suggestion, 
please call the executive editor. Corrections and clarifica-
tions will run in this space. And thanks for reading.
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Lake City Reporter

Celebrity Birthdays

n Celebrity Howie Mandel 

is 58.

n Actor Tom Sizemore is 52.

n Brian Baumgartner, Kevin 

from NBC’S The Ofice, is 
40.

n Actress Anna Faris, Scary 

Movie series, is 37.

n NBA shooting guard  

Shannon Brown is 28.

n Seattle Seahawks QB 

Russel Wilson is 25.

Thought for Today

Scripture of the Day

“Let the word of Christ dwell in you rich-

ly in all wisdom; teaching and admonish-

ing one another in psalms and hymns and 

spiritual songs, singing with grace in your 

hearts to the Lord.” — Colossians 3:16 

“My formula for living is quite simple. I 

get up in the morning and I go to bed 

at night. In between, I occupy myself as 

best I can.”  — Cary Grant (1904-1986), actor 

STEVEN RICHMOND/Lake City Reporter

Storm damage
Levi McDaniel with McDaniel’s Tree Service systematically removes a tree on 
Southeast Defender Drive Tuesday morning that was damaged during storms last 
weekend. ‘There was a split in its trunk that could’ve made the tree to fall on the 
owner’s home or caused an explosion in underground gas lines,’ John Hand with 
Hand Development said. ‘Luckily we had the fire chief out here and were able to 
catch it in time before someone got seriously injured.’

AMANDA WILLIAMSON/Lake City Reporter

Pledge to the Flag
Student Council members from Summers Elementary School presented the pledge of alle-
giance to the Columbia County School Board during the Tuesday night board meeting.
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shirt, jeans and a black hat, 
the report said.

She believed the individ-
uals left the scene after her 
baby started crying as she 
receded to a back room in 
the house to call for help, 
the report said.

When the arresting 
deputy arrived, he noticed 
a fellow deputy standing 
in front of his patrol car 
with two males later iden-
tified as Charles Russell 
Peek and Timothy Steven 
Cox—who was also wear-
ing a black shirt, jeans and 
black hat—along with a 
second female, the report 
said.

The second female 
claimed she was driving 
by, noticed a familiar truck 
stuck in a ditch, saw Cox 
leaving the driveway of the 
home and Bond sitting in 
the ditch near the truck, 
the report said.

She was unable to pull 
the truck out with her cable 
and later returned with 
Peek and additional rope 
to help dislodge the truck, 
according to the report.

Deputies said they found 
Bond sleeping in the back 
of her truck, passed out 
after allegedly drinking an 
unknown quantity of Mike’s 
Hard Lemonade.

Deputies described Bond 
as bouncing and energetic 
when they began to inter-
view him, saying “he want-

ed to tell the truth but was 
scared.”

Bond allegedly said he 
was going with Cox to 
Cox’s cousin’s home to pur-
chase marijuana, but that 
his truck drifted off the 
side of the road and came 
to rest in a ditch.

Deputies said they later 
heard Bond state Cox vis-
ited the house to “rob” his 
cousin.

“[Bond] said during the 
ride to his cousin’s house 
[Cox] told him he could 
take his cousin for what 
he was worth and he told 
him he thought it was a 
bad idea but Timothy was 
insistent,” the deputy’s 
report read.

The same section of the 
report then said “[Bond] 

told me he did not know 
what [Cox’s] plans were 
at the time and was just 
going with him to get some 
marijuana.”

Cox was later posi-
tively identified by both 
women on the scene, 
deputies said. There was 
no further mention of the 
alleged third individual in 
the report.

Both Cox and Bond 
were arrested and booked 

into Columbia County 
Detention Facility without 
incident.

Bond was released on 
$25,000 bond and faces 
a second degree felony 
charge of attempted 
unarmed burglary of an 
occupied dwelling.

Cox was jailed without 
bond and faces an identical 
burglary charge in addi-
tion to a probation viola-
tion.

only one that I know of.”
But as large chains like 

Walmart and Home Depot 
came to town with low wages 
and lower prices, Columbia 
County’s small business 
community largely dimin-
ished since its 20th century 
heyday. 

He recalled a time when 
he could call up a local 
hardware store owner, 

Rhett Smithey, and ask for 
his help tending some land 
or moving some animals.

“Sure you might’ve 
paid $1 more for the same 
things you could find at 
[national chains], but you 
could count on them to 
help you,” Mabile said. 
“Small business profits go 
to employees. They spend 
that money in town and 
it ultimately enhances the 
area, too. It’s not just good 
service, but a benefit to the 
community.”

Shirley Mikell, owner of 
Mikell’s Power Equipment, 
also wanted locals to keep 
their business in the city.

“You should shop at 
home and support your 
own,” she said. “Don’t go 
out of town to do the shop-
ping you could do here.”
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Thank 
You!

In case we missed 
giving you a 

personal note, 
please accept this 
public thank you. 

We sincerely 
appreciate and 

thank each of you 
who consoled us, 

offered support and 
performed many 
acts of kindness 

during the loss of 
our loved one, 

Essielandra Holden.

SATURDAY
Continued From 1A

and I-10 around 12:50 a.m. 
Thursday, according to a 
media release.

When deputies arrived, 
a 2002 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo began to flee, strik-
ing another vehicle in the 
parking lot, before head-
ing south on US 129, the 
release said.

The driver attempted 
a right rurn onto NW 
Spruce Street but lost 
control and struck a 
building housing the 
Workforce Career Center 
at 815 Ohio Avenue, the 
release said.

Suwannee County 
Public Safety Director 
James E Sommers, 34, 
was driving a 2000 Ford 
Pickup south on 97th 
Road with his emer-
gency lights and siren 
active around 4:40 a.m., 
responding to the scene, 
FHP said in a separate 
release.

Sommers was report-
edly looking at a map 
to determine the most 
efficient route as he 
approached the intersec-
tion of 140th Street, FHP 
said.

Sommers was unable to 
stop at the intersection, 
drifted onto the shoulder 
of 140th and hit a tree 
head-on before his vehicle 
came to rest, the release 
said.

Sommers, who was 
wearing a seat belt, did 
not sustain any injuries 
and was not suspected of 
driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol, FHP 
said.

No charges were filed.
The double-fatality is 

still under investigation 
by FHP and Suwannee 
County law enforcement.

According to the 
release, it is not known 
if the occupants of the 
Monte Carlo were wear-
ing seat belts.

CRASH
Continued From 1A

ARRESTS
Continued From 1A

REACHING OUT ON THANKSGIVING
Local groups lend a hand to those in need

TOP LEFT: Members of the First Presbyterian Church on Baya Drive pass 
out an assortment of free Thanksgiving food items to around 400 members 
of the community Thursday at the church. “This is our 13th year doing this. 
It’s become a tradition,” event organizer Terri Millikin said. “There’s such 
a huge need to serve people like veterans and the homeless... for some 
of them, this will be their entire Thanksgiving for the year.” From left: Jan 
Osborne, Lee McDuffie, Stephanie Tyson, Megan Clarisse, Devin O’Meara, 
Amy Clarisse, Suzanne McDuffie, Bruce Clarisse, James Montgomery. 
ABOVE: Lake City Christian Academy Coach Rick Lindsey and Matt Ross, 
12, load boxes of pre-cooked Thanksgiving dinners into a truck at Olustee 
Park in downrown Lake City during a joint community outreach endeavor 
between LCCA and the Big Heart Brigade of the Treasure Coast. “We’ve 
been working two months getting the supplies together for this food drive,” 
LCCA CEO Tana Norris said. “The students come and help out to learn 
how important it is to reach out to the less-fortunate in their community.” 
They expected to distribute around 1,000 dinners by day’s end. LEFT: 
Randell English brings in a fresh batch of sliced ham while Kathy Poirier 
(left), Precious Tillman and Gwen Banks pass out food at the LAD Soup 
Kitchen on Thanksgiving Day. In addition to serving food at the soup 
kitchen, volunteers delivered food to around 500 people living in motels 
and mobile homes around the county. “There are so many people that don’t 
have stoves or ovens in their homes,” said Cleopatra Steele, pastor and 
founder of Cleopatra Steele Ministries. “We’ve been doing this for 22 years 
now... people start expecting us. Their eyes light up when we come by. 
Many of them wouldn’t have a Thanksgiving dinner otherwise.”

Photos by STEVEN RICHMOND/Lake City Reporter
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for residents of Columbia and surrounding  coun
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We believe strong newspapers build strong  
communities —“Newspapers get things done!”
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This mission will be accomplished through the 
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Robert Bridges, Editor
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Dink NeSmith, President
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ten and double spaced. Letters should not exceed 400 
words and will be edited for length and libel. Letters 
must be signed and include the writer’s name, address 
and telephone number for verification. Writers can 
have two letters per month published. Letters and 
guest columns are the opinion of the writers and not 
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BY MAIL: Letters, P.O. Box 1709, Lake City, FL 
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Hometown 
merchants 

have earned 
your business

A tale of two Christmases

T
he Neiman Marcus 
Christmas catalog, a 
seasonal guilty pleasure, 
arrived on the desk with 
a solid thud, bespeaking 

the 175 glossy pages of improbable, 
and improbably expensive gifts, 
inside.

The catalog is aimed mainly at 
women since they control most 
of the discretionary household 
spending. The cornucopia of costly 
goodies opens with a set of a dozen 
“high-performance lipsticks.” I have 
no idea what a “high-performance” 
lipstick is and have no intention of 
paying $588 to find out.

A mere page or two later there 
is a two-page spread for a petty red 
dress that has a “hand-sewn horse-
hair hem to give the skirt its struc-
tured flounce.” I thought horsehair 
was what they stuffed old time 
sofas with.

There is no scenario I can envi-
sion that has me giving my wife a 
$7,695 dress and amid the demand 
for explanations, saying, “But, dear, 
it has a structured flounce.”

But the real reason for anticipat-
ing the Neiman Marcus catalog is 
to see what this year’s over-the-top 
“fantasy gifts” are.

Leading off the list is the “His 
and Hers Ultimate Outdoor 
Entertainment System,” a sort of 
backyard drive-in movie device 
that rises up out of its under-

ground hiding place and dazzles 
you with its 201-inch screen and 
choice of 300 movies. I can’t 
really see it in our neighborhood 
although the “technologically 
advanced speakers, subwoofers 
and amplifiers” would probably 
kill off any mosquitoes and bats 
that got within earshot.

It’s called “His and Hers” because 
it comes with two remotes, which 
sounds like a certain recipe for 
domestic disputes but if you’re 
willing to risk it the system can be 
yours for $1.5 million.

What I really wait for is the 
Neiman Marcus Christmas fan-
tasy car, which this year is the 565 
horsepower Aston Martin Vanquish 
Volante, one of only 10 in the world. 
It has a top speed of 185 mph, 
which means I could get to work 
in under three minutes except that 
Washington, D.C., traffic moves at 
only 25 mph when it moves at all.

Unfortunately, you were to 

reserve your Aston Martin by Oct. 
23. Story of my life: a month late 
and $344,500 short.

To be fair, Neiman Marcus makes 
substantial donations to charity with 
each of these purchases, which is 
good because the next catalog to 
arrive on my desk was the 20-page 
World Vision Center wish list to off-
set greed with guilt.

The center’s top-of-the line 
fantasy gift appears to be a hand-
drilled water well with pump to 
deliver clean water to remote 
Third World villages for $3,000, or 
you can pay for a share of the well 
for $75.

The next ranking gift is kind of 
a livestock starter kit, 28 farm ani-
mals -- two cows, two sheep, two 
pigs, two goats and 20 chickens 
-- for $2,362. For $70 extra they’ll 
throw in 10 ducks, recommended 
for flood-prone countries like 
Bangladesh.

One can only fantasize about 
orders getting mixed up and the 
owner of a McMansion in Neiman 
Marcus’ hometown of Dallas com-
ing downstairs Christmas morning 
and finding a dairy cow ($650) and 
a donkey ($322) under the tree – or 
perhaps eating it.

Filibuster flattened

D
emocrats in the U.S. 
Senate have ended fili-
busters on presidential 
nominations for judicial 
and executive posi-

tions, and there are a few things to 
say about that. It is spit in the face 
of a proud American tradition. It 
will further the autocratic ambitions 
of our president.  It will exacerbate 
partisan turmoil. And it sets a prec-
edent that could eventually haunt 
the left as much as the right.

While the ways in which it has 
been applied have changed over 
time, the core filibuster tradition 
goes back to 1789 and is entwined 
with other Senate distinctions 
meant to incline that body more to 
what’s right in the long run than 
what’s popular in the short term. 
The rule, which can give the minor-
ity party a means to forestall final 
votes and maybe get more debate, 
is a way of saying deliberation 
trumps expediency – that senators 
should heed each other.

“You know, the founders 
designed this system, as frustrating 
as it is, to make sure that there’s 
a broad consensus before the 
country moves forward,” President 
Barack Obama himself said as a 
senator defending the filibuster in 
2005.

That’s when Republicans con-
trolled the Senate and were fed up 
with Democrats blocking President 
George W. Bush’s judicial nomina-
tions. To liberal horror, they briefly 
considered something akin to what 
Democrats have now done after 
push and pull by some eager bea-
ver senators relatively fresh on the 
scene.

More taken by a sense of ideo-

logical urgency than institutional 
respect, they wanted to be able 
to confirm Obama nominees with 
51 party-line votes instead of 60 
votes that would necessarily have 
to include some, ugh, Republicans. 
After a parliamentary maneuver 
that itself contradicted Senate tradi-
tion, they partied.  And in a similar-
ly celebratory mood, some liberal 
professors, think tank types and 
commentators – no longer horrified 
by such a thing – instead expressed 
delight that Republican “obstruc-
tion” had been dealt a deserved 
blow.

But might obstruction be in the 
eye of the beholder?

By some straightforward, arith-
metic ways of calculating, the fili-
bustering of Obama nominees has 
been less disruptive than filibuster-
ing meant to thwart the purposes 
of the dreaded Bush, and there has 
been good reason to watch out for 
Obama. He delights in regulatory 
interventions sometimes as consti-
tutionally dubious as his rewriting 
of a number of laws without con-
gressional approval. Because some 
of his nominees could advance that 
game, standing in their way could 
be easily construed as safeguarding 
our rights.

With no filibuster to worry about, 

here is one thing Obama can soon 
do: pack the U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia with 
three liberal judges less needed as 
a matter of workload than as a mat-
ter of approving more regulations 
that could diminish liberty and 
opportunity. Nor will it end there 
even though the Democrats still 
face some tussles.

As a New York Times analysis 
concludes, the historic filibuster 
restrictions could  well prompt 
the most intense “partisan war-
fare” in years as more agreeable 
Republicans become less agreeable 
about bargains and more antago-
nistic Republicans become more 
antagonistic in the way they employ 
procedural interventions.

The filibuster is still in play on 
legislation and Republican support 
has repeatedly facilitated passage of 
measures most Senate Democrats 
wanted. But what now? Might 
Democrats have to give more to get 
just a little? Or might they also end 
filibuster prerogatives on legisla-
tion?

Whatever they do, they 
have already paved the way for 
Republicans - if they ever take 
control of the Senate - to run rough-
shod over them, a new  horror for 
liberals. And excuse me, fellow 
conservatives, but that should 
not warm your hearts, either. 
Republicans need checks and bal-
ances, too.

T
hat’s right.

And they deserve your consideration, 
not just this weekend, but year-round.

That’s because, every day of the year, 
they support you. 

Here’s how.
Buying from hometown merchants creates local 

jobs. 
Half of all American workers are employed by 

small businesses. 
That’s right. Half.
The government hasn’t proven too successful in 

creating jobs lately, but you can take the matter into 
your own hands simply by keeping your shopping 
dollars at home.

Buying local boosts the local economy in broader 
ways as well.

Those workers you’re helping stay employed spend 
their money here as well, keeping the flow going.

The owner of the small business does the same. 
As for the business itself, it pays taxes, which helps 
build roads and schools, not to mention funding local 
firefighters and law enforcement.

Steve Strauss of The Strauss Group, an interna-
tional food company, notes benefits beyond a tangible 
boost to the economy as well.

“Small business fosters community,” he says. 
“What is a community, anyway? It is a group of peo-
ple with something in common. If you go downtown 
in your city, the community you will likely find is one 
of small business owners. When a downtown has 
a bustling small business district, it is usually said 
there is a strong community there, and conversely, 
when there are too many empty storefronts, it is bad 
for the community.”

There’s more.
“Buying local keeps the dream alive,” Strauss says. 

”What is a small business? Sure, from an economic 
perspective it is an entity engaged in commerce 
that sells goods or services for a profit. But that dry 
definition fails to do justice to what a small business 
really is.

“A small business is someone’s dream.
“It takes a lot of courage to leave the security of 

a 9 to 5 job and venture out on one’s own. Being an 
entrepreneur is a risky enterprise that usually hap-
pens when someone’s passion is so overpowering 
they cannot help but start their own business. Given 
that most small business people have little formal 
business education and that they are fueled by pas-
sion more than profit, they are generally a self-taught 
lot who learn as they go, make mistakes, keep calm 
and carry on.

“By supporting small business, you are allowing 
someone to live the dream another day.”

Give some thought to staying home this weekend 
and giving our local merchants a shot at your busi-
ness.

Lake City will be glad you did. And so will you.

■ Dale McFeatters is editorial writer 
for Scripps Howard News Service.

Dale McFeatters
mcfeattersd@shns.com

■ Jay Ambrose, formerly Washington 
director of editorial policy for Scripps 
Howard newspapers and the editor of 
dailies in El Paso, Texas, and Denver, 
is a columnist living in Colorado.

Jay Ambrose
SpeaktoJay@aol.com
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TUESDAYS

VFW Bingo
VFW Post 2206, 343 

Forest Lawn Way, hosts 
Bingo quarter games every 
Tuesday from 12-3 p.m. and 
6:30-9:30 p.m. These are 
open to the public. Call 386-
752-5001 with questions.

Plant clinic
University of Florida 

Master Gardeners are 
available every Tuesday 
and Thursday from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Columbia 
County Extension Office’s 
new location, 971 W. Duval 
St. (U.S. 90), Suite 170,  and 
ever Wednesday from 1 to 
4 p.m. at the Fort White 
Public Library on Route 47 
to answer questions about 
lawns and plants. Bring 
samples for free diagno-
sis or solutions. For more 
information, call 752-5384. 

Zumba classes
Zumba Classes being 

offered at the Richardson 
Community Center every 
Tuesday and Thursday 
night from 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Classes are $5 each or sign 
up at the beginning of the 
month for just $20 a month. 
Classes taught by a certi-
fied Zumba instructor, for 
more information call 386-
466-7747.

Support group
Another Way Inc. pro-

vides a domestic violence 
support group every 
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m. If you 
are a current or former sur-
vivor of domestic violence, 
call 386-719-2702 for meet-
ing location and an intake 
appointment. All services 
are free and confidential.

Photo club
Lake City Photo Club 

meets the second Tuesday 
of each month from 2 to 
4 p.m. at the LifeStyle 
Enrichment Center on 
Baya Avenue. Share your 
photos and ideas with the 
group. Newcomers are wel-
come.

WEDNESDAYS
Ladies Night

VFW Post  2206, 343 
Forest Lawn Way, hosts 
Ladies Night every 
Wednesday and Saturday 
from 7-10 p.m. Call 386-752-
5001 with questions.

Soil testing
Columbia County Master 

Gardeners will do free soil 
pH testing each Wednesday 
at the Columbia County 
Extension Office’s new 
location, 971 W. Duval St. 
(U.S. 90), Suite 170. Drop 
off soil samples at the 
office any week day during 
business hours. For more 
information, call 752-5384.

THURSDAYS
Community Outreach

Ministry Pointing People 
to Christ meets every 
Thursday at 6 p.m. at 284 
SW Beech Street. The pub-
lic is invited. Call Essie 
Wilson at 386-755-1483 for 
more information.

Woodturners Club
Bell Woodturners Club 

meets the second Thursday 
of the month in the Bell 
community Center, Bell 
Florida at 7 p.m.. Every 
meeting features a show 
and tell of members cur-
rent projects. There is also 
a full demonstration of a 
woodturning project by a 
club member. There are 
opportunities to take home 
project wood, tools and 
receive help from other 
turners. All experience lev-
els are welcome. For addi-
tional information, contact 
Kent Harris at 365-7086.

FRIDAYS
12-step group

A 12-step addiction recov-
ery group meets every 
Friday evening at 6 p.m. 
at the Community Revival 
Center, 244 NE Patterson 
Ave. in Lake City. For infor-
mation call 867-6288. 

Fish dinner
Our Redeemer Lutheran 

Church, 5056 SW State 
Road 47 in Lake City, pre-
pares fish dinners every 
Friday from 3:30 to 6:30 
p.m. The dinner is $6 for 
two Alaskan pollock filets, 
corn, baked beans, hush-
puppies, cole slaw and 
tarter sauce. Take out or 
eat in. 

Nov. 30
Pet Photos with Santa

The public is invited to 
Pet Photos with Santa at 
the Pet Spot, 872 SW Main 
Blvd., on Saturday, Nov. 30 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
Friday Dec. 6 from 11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. For a $10 dona-
tion, everyone will receive 
one 5x7 photo of their pet 
with Santa. 

Proceeds from the event 
will help support patients 
and families with Hospice 
of Citrus and the Nature 
Coast. For more informa-
tion about this event, call 
386-755-7714 or contact us 
on the web at www.hospic-
eofcitrus.org.

Dec. 2
Christmas Bazaar

LifeStyle Enrichment 
Center, 628 SE Allison 
Court, is hosting a 
Christmas Bazaar with all 
handcrafted items from 
December 2 through 
December 6 from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. each day. Call 386-
755-0235 for more. 

SAR Meeting
The Sons of the American 

Revolution, Lake City 
Chapter, will hold their first 
Fire Safety Commendation 
Awards and Emergency 
Medical Services Awards 
ceremony on Monday, Dec. 
2 at 6 p.m. at Guangdong 
Chinese Restaurant. They 
will be presenting Medals 
of Heroism, Commendation 
medals, and certificates 
to the LCFD, CCFD, 
and Century Ambulance 
Service. Contact Tandy 
Carter at 719-1108 or Jim 
Craig at 752-0015 for more.

Dec. 3
Prevention Plus

Deb Harrell, a naturo-
pathic doctor and health 
counselor from Gainesville, 
will discuss practical solu-
tions to a healthy lifestyle 
on Tuesday, Dec. 3 at the 
West Branch Library from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. The talk is 
titled, “The Down and Dirty 
Tips to Living a Clean and 
Healthy Life: 7 Practical 

Solutions that Anyone Can 
Do.” The event is free and 
open to the public. 

Dec. 4
Olustee planning

The Blue Grey Army 
will have a planning meet-
ing for the 2014 Olustee 
Festival at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Columbia County School 
District Central Building, 
Room 153, at 409 SW St. 
Johns St. The festival will 
be Feb. 14-16. For informa-
tion, call 755-1097.

Lake City Newcomers
The Lake City 

Newcomers will host a 
friendship luncheon on 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 
11:30 a.m. at Long Horn 
Steak House. Part of the 
entertainment will be a gift 
exchange of gifts no less 
than $10. You must bring 
a gift to get one. Call Rose 
Taylor at 755-2175 with 
questions. Friends and 
guests are welcome.

CCBA Luncheon
Columbia County 

Builders Association 

will have a luncheon 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 11:30 
a.m. at Gators Dockside.  
Tyson Johnson, from 
Parker Johnson Agency, 
will explain the Affordable 
Care Act.  The public is 
invited but seating is limit-
ed, therefore a reservation 
is required. 

Lunch is $12 for CCBA 
members and $15 for non-

members (inclusive).  
Please call  386-867-1998 

to make a reservation.

Dec. 6
QRIS meeting

The Early Learning 
Coalition of Florida’s 
Gateway Inc. Provider 
QRIS meeting will be held 
on Friday, Dec. 6 at 9:30 

a.m. at the Coalition office, 
1104 SW Main Blvd. If any-
one interested in attend-
ing this meeting has a dis-
ability requiring special 
assistance please contact 
Stacey DePratter at (386) 
752-9770.

CF Walk-A-Thon
Fort White High School 

HOSA will be hosting a 
walk for cystic fibrosis on 
Dec. 6 from 3:30-8 p.m. It 
will be held at FWHS stu-
dent parking lot. 

To sign up please con-
tact Bridget Diedeman at 
diedemanb@columbiak12.
com or Jared McGrath at 
Jared.McGrath@wolves.
fgc.edu.

“The Homecoming”
High Springs Community 

Theater’s Christmas play, 
“The Homecoming,” opens 
on Friday, Dec. 6 with a 
special opening night sweet 
treat for the audience. 
Performances run week-
ends from Dec. 6 through 
Dec. 22. 

Showtimes are Fridays 
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and 
Sundays at 2 p.m. Adults: 
$11, Seniors on Sundays: $9, 
children 12 and under: $8. 
High Springs Community 
Theater is located  at 130 
NE First Ave. in High 
Springs. 

Dec. 7
Audubon Bird Walk

Four River Audubon will 
sponsor its monthly Lake 
City Bird Walk at Alligator 
Lake Park on Saturday, 
Dec. 7. Meet at the pole 
barn at 8 a.m. to join us. 
Loaner binoculars are avail-
able. 

The walk usually lasts 
from 2-4 hours; partici-
pants may leave anytime 
they wish. Contact Judy 
Mundy at 386-758-9558 for 
more information.
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Jennie Marie Troutner

Mrs. Jennie Marie Troutner, age 
46, of Lake City, Florida died 
Monday , November 25, 2013 in 
the Shands of Lake Shore Hospi-
tal, Lake City, Florida following 
a brief illness. She was born in 
Fort Wayne, Indiana on Decem-
ber 6, 1966 and had lived in Lake 
City for the last 10 years moving 
from Ft. Meyers, Florida. She 
worked as an LPN with Haven 
Hospice out of the Gainesville ofice as an end-of-life care giver.
She was preceded in death by 
her father Glen O. White. and is 
survived by her husband Michael 
Allen Troutner, a daughter, Ash-
ley Troutner and a son, Matthew 
Troutner, all of Lake City, Flor-
ida. In addition to her children, 
she is survived by two brothers, 
Everett (Violet) White and Glen 
P. White, sisters, Linda (Dan) 
Schneider and Rosalie Trigg of 
Fort Wayne, Indiana and sister 
Marchele (Donnie)McBride of 
Albion, Indiana. She is also sur-
vived by her mother, Mrs. Joyce 
White of Lake City, Florida.
A memorial service will be held 
Monday, December 2, 2013 
at 11:30 A.M. at The Water-
town Congregational Method-
ist Church ,1024 Okinawa St. 
with Pastors Randy Ogburn and Carl Taylor oficiating.
G a T e w a y - F o r r e s T

Lawn FuneraL HoMe, 
3596 S. Us Hwy 441, Lake 
City, Fl. 32055 (386) 752-1954, 
is in charge of arrangements. 
Please leave words of love 
and comfort for the family at 
www.gatewayforestlawn.com  

Obituaries are paid advertise-
ments. For details, call the Lake 
City Reporter’s classified depart-
ment at 752-1293.

OBITUARIES

COMMUNITY CALENDAR ■ To submit your Community Calendar 
item, contact Emily Lawson at 754-0424 or 
by e-mail at elawson@lakecityreporter.com.

COURTESY

Heartwarming humor in ‘The Homecoming’
Come experience the love of the holidays and the support of family with High Springs Community Theater’s Christmas 
play, “The Homecoming,” which opens Friday, Dec. 6 with special opening night sweet treats for the audience. The story is 
based on the book “Spencer’s Mountain,” which also served as inspiration for the long-running TV series, “The Waltons.”  
Performances run weekends from Dec. 6 through Dec. 22.  Showtimes are Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 
p.m.  Adults, $11; Seniors on Sundays, $9; children 12 and under, $8. HSCT is located 2 blocks south of The Great Outdoors 
Restaurant at 130 NE First Avenue in High Springs.
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Running with endurance

R
unning is some-
thing which 
takes a lot of 

effort. And it takes a great 
deal of dedication. Those 
who run in different races 
spend hours running so 
that they will have the 
endurance to finish the 
race. The longer the race, 
the more hours of prepa-
ration are needed.

Runners have different 
reasons for why they run, 
but the endurance that is 
needed to finish the race 
is the same. Some run 
for health reasons. Some 
run so they can have time 
to think and “clear their 
head.” Some run because 
they love the challenge of 
finishing the race.

The Hebrew writer uses 
running as an illustration 
as to how Christians are to 
not give up in their pursuit 
of going to heaven. He 
takes different aspects of 
running and applies them 
to how the Christians 
should live their lives.

He begins by saying that 
Christians should not be 
encumbered or entangled 
with sin. A runner does 
not carry a lot of unneces-
sary weight, only what 
is needed for the race. 
Christians should learn to 
“lay aside” the sins in their 
life because they are hin-
dering them from finishing 
the race (Hebrews 12:1).

The Hebrew writer’s 
second aspect of running 
is to stay focused on Jesus. 
When things in our life 
seem very difficult as far 
as living the Christian life 
is concerned, the Hebrew 

writer tells us to look at 
the life of Jesus. He is the 
“author and perfecter of 
faith.” Jesus knew what 
“joy” he would have after 
He “endured the cross.” He 
knew that when everything 
was finished he would sit 
“down at the right hand 
of the throne of God.” He 
knew that there was a great 
reward for finishing what 
He was sent to earth to do.

The Hebrew writer’s 
third aspect draws the 
attention of his readers 
to the fact that Christians 
must “not grow weary 
and lose heart.” During 
all of those practice ses-
sions, runners frequently 
have doubts as to whether 
or not they can “do this.” 
They ask themselves, 
“Do I have the endurance 
that is necessary to finish 
the race for which I am 
preparing?” There is a 
tendency to “lose heart.” 
There is a tendency to 
quit because you “grow 
weary” of practicing. The 
longer the race, the more 
you have to practice and 
the greater the tendency 
to want to give up.

One of the major themes 
of the book of Hebrews 

is that Christians should 
not give up. The Hebrews 
should not go back to living 
under the Law of Moses. 
They should not go back 
to their previous lifestyles. 
There is always a tendency 
to want to go back to what 
you are comfortable with 
when you have determined 
to make a change and 
things get more and more 
difficult.

When it seems that you 
are not living like Jesus 
would want you to, your 
focus must turn to the 
reward you will receive 
when you have endured 
the race, you have finished 
the course. If our focus 
on Jesus gets blurred, 
then it becomes more and 
more difficult to “run with 
endurance the race.” Jesus 
endured a whole lot more 
than we have to, when it 
comes to serving God. 
Most of us have not suf-
fered “hostility by sinners” 
in our service to God. Most 
of us have not been beaten 
like Jesus was before He 
was executed on the cross. 
Most of us have not shed 
our blood so that we could 
be pleasing to God.

Running is not for the 
faint of heart, or those who 
lack self-discipline, or those 
who have a tendency to 
give up when it gets tough. 
Christians should be run-
ning with endurance.

BIBLICAL MEDITATION

Carlton McPeak
carlton_mc@msn.com

■ Carlton G. McPeak is an 

evangelist working in the 

Lake City area. All Scriptural  

quotations are from the New 

American Standard Bible, 

Holman Bible Publishers, 

unless otherwise stated.

Neglecting your salvation
PART TWO

L
ast week we began a 
study on how to fix 
it when one neglects 

his salvation.  Remember, 
to neglect something 
means we have to possess 
it.  There is danger when 
one has accepted Jesus 
as their Savior, then lives 
a life that is inconsistent 
with His teaching.  We 
started our study with the 
first four of the phrase 
“let us” in the book of 
Hebrews. “Let us” fear, 
“let us” be diligent to enter 
His rest, “let us” hold fast 
our confession and “let us” 
come boldly to the throne 
of grace.

The next one is found 
in chapter 6:1: “Therefore 
leaving the discussion of 
the elementary principle 
(or doctrine) of Christ, let 
us go on to perfection (or 
maturity), not laying again 
the foundation of repen-
tance from dead works 
and of faith toward God, of 
the doctrine of baptism, of 
laying on of hands, of the 
resurrection of the dead, 
and of eternal judgment” 
(Hebrews 6:1-2 NKJ).  

In other words, the 
author says, “Grow up, 
study and find the truth, 
and hold on to it.” So many 
today don’t know what 
they really believe about 
the subjects recorded in 
these verses.  Until one 
settles what he believes, it 
is impossible to grow or go 
on to maturity.

Then we move on to 
Hebrews 10:22-25.  We 

have just learned that 
Jesus is our High Priest 
in verse 19-21.  We now 
are told in verse 22, “let 
us” draw near with a true 
heart in full assurance of 
faith.” We must settle what 
we believe by faith. Faith 
is all we have. Hebrews 
11:1 says, “Faith is the sub-
stance of things hoped for; 
the evidence of things not 
seen.” Hebrews 11:6 says, 
“Without faith it is impos-
sible to please Him, for he 
who comes to God must 
believe that He is, and that 
He is a rewarder of those 
who diligently seek Him.”  

Again in verse 23, “let 
us” hold fast the confes-
sion of our hope without 
wavering, for He who 
promised is faithful.” One 
must by faith hold on to 
his profession in Christ, 
trusting that He is who He 
says He is.  Then in verse 
24, “let us” consider one 
another in order to stir 
up love and good works.”  
Stir up love.  Too many in 
the Church these days are 
more interested in stir-
ring up discord than love.  
When discord is present, 
the work of the Lord goes 
unnoticed. God is love and 

His love is suppose to be 
in us.

Hebrews 12:1 says, 
“let us” lay aside every 
weight, and the sin which 
so easily ensnares us and 
let us run with endurance 
the race that is set before 
us.”  To fix one’s neglect, 
one must find the sin and 
get it out of one’s life.  For 
we who know Christ are 
in a race and sin weighs 
one down.  First John 1:9 
says, “If we confess our 
sins He is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins and 
cleanse us from all unrigh-
teousness.”  Without con-
fession there can be no 
forgiveness.

Hebrews 12:28 “...let 
us” have grace, by which 
we may serve God accept-
ably with reverence and 
godly fear:” To replace 
the neglect in one’s life, 
one must by grace serve 
God acceptably. One can-
not serve God acceptably 
when he is not living his 
life in accordance with 
God’s will.  The godly fear 
here means be cautious, 
or be concerned.  It is a 
warning we should heed.  
Hebrews 12:29 “For our 
God is a consuming fire.”

Let us repair our 
neglect.

Hugh Sherrill
ems-hugh43@comcast.net

■ Hugh Sherrill is an 
ordained minister presently 
serving at Philippi Baptist 
Church. 

BIBLE STUDIES

Ongoing Church 
Calendar Items

Mondays: Souls’ Harbor Church 
of God in Christ, 901 NE Lake 

Drive, will have Bible study each 
Monday from 7 to 8 p.m. For more 
information, call (386) 752-7811.
A women’s Bible study class will 
be held each Monday at 9:30 
a.m. at the Class Extension of 

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, 
436 SW McFarlane Ave. All 
denominations are welcome. For 
more information, call Esther at 
(386) 752-9909. Wednesdays: 
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 

will have a men’s breakfast and 
Bible study from 7 to 8 a.m. each 
Wednesday at the church, 5056 SW 
State Road 47, one mile south of 
Interstate 75. For more information, 
contact Pastor Bruce Alkire at (386) 

755-4299. Thursdays: Ministry 
Pointing People to Christ meets 
every Thursday at 6 p.m. at 284 SW 
Beech Street. The public is invited. 
Call Essie Wilson at 386-755-1483 
for more information.

Grow up, study, 
find the truth 
and grow in it.
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Read as if we don’t know the ending

T
he plot thick-
ens…and at this 
point in the story, 

I wish I could temporarily 
erase the memory of every 
reader who knows how the 
story ends.  Wondering 
adds to the excitement 
and anticipation, don’t you 
think?  So for the sake of 
our experience, let’s for-
get the ending for a few 
minutes and concentrate 
on the tension in these 
moments.  In his book, 
“Shattered Dreams,” 
author Larry Crabb 
describes it like this:

“I picture Naomi sitting 
on the floor of their little 

house, warming herself 
by the fire on a chilly 
morning.  Ruth returns 
from her night with Boaz, 
still wearing her prettiest 
dress but no longer feeling 
beautiful.  ‘Naomi, what 

shall I do?  I love Boaz and 
I think he loves me.  But 
he said he can’t marry me 
until some legal problem is 
cleared up.  Oh, Naomi, I 
don’t know anything about 
all those technicalities.  All 
I know is that I want him.  
I don’t want anyone else.  I 
want him.  Doesn’t he want 
me?’  Naomi sits quietly.  
She knows…”

What does Naomi 
know that Ruth doesn’t?  
Remember that Ruth was a 
foreigner, new to the ways 
of God and His people.  
She was, at best, vaguely 
familiar with Jewish law, 
and really only understood 
that she had come to Boaz 
and although he was kind, 
he still sent her home.  
She must have worried 
that he really didn’t want 
her.  However, Naomi 
understood what needed 
to take place in order to 
secure the best for Ruth, 
and so she was content 
and confident…to wait.

This is often a parallel to 
our relationship with Jesus.  
For reasons we often do 
not understand, He holds 
Himself back from filling 
our life with every kind 
of blessing.  He can, with-
out a doubt, do what we 
ask…answer our prayers 

and meet our needs.  But 
when it seems like He is 
doing nothing in the midst 
of our suffering, we can rest 
assured that He will not rest 
until matters are settled.  As 
mysterious as the reasons 
for our suffering can some-
times be, the deeper mys-
tery is His restrained love 
for us.  Crabb compares 
it, “As a mother holds her 
baby still so the doctor can 
deliver the needed injection, 
so your Lord is allowing you 
to suffer for reasons you do 
not know.”  

So for those of us strug-
gling with unanswered 
prayers, unmet needs and 
shattered dreams, we must 
continue to listen for His 
voice.  We will hear Him 
most clearly when suffer-
ing humbles us enough to 
want to hear Him, more 
than we want to be free of 
the suffering…

Because every heart 
matters, Angie

“‘Although it is true that I am near of kin, there is a 
kinsman-redeemer nearer than I.  Stay here for the night 
and in the morning if he wants to redeem, good; let him 
redeem.  But if he is not willing, as surely as the Lord lives 
I will do it.  Lie here until morning.’

So she lay at his feet until morning, but got up before 
anyone could be recognized; and he said, ‘Don’t let it be 
known that a woman came to the threshing floor.’

He also said, ‘Bring me the shawl you are wearing and 
hold it out.’   When she did so, he poured into it six measures 
of barley and put it on her.  Then he went back to town.  

When Ruth came to her mother-in-law, Naomi asked, 
‘How did it go, my daughter?’

Then she told her everything Boaz had done for her and 
added, ‘He gave me these six measures of barley, saying, 
‘Don’t go back to your mother-in-law empty-handed.’

Then Naomi said, ‘Wait, my daughter, until you find out 
what happens.  For the man will not rest until the matter 
is settled today.’”  — Ruth 3:12-18

HEART MATTERS

Angie Land
angieland3@windstream.net ■	Heart	Matters	is	a	weekly	

column	written	by	Angie	
Land,	director	of	the	Family	
Life	Ministries	of	the	Lafayette	
Baptist	Association,	where	
she	teaches	bible	studies,	
leads	marriage	and	family	
conferences,	and	offers	bibli-
cal	counseling	to	individuals,	
couples	and	families.

All about the way

D
ad used to say, 
“The way in is the 
way out, the way 

out is the way through, 
the way through is the 
way down, and the way 
down is the way up.” 
Sometimes I still struggle 
with this riddle. 

With every passing day, 
life presents problems and 
difficulties to deal with. 
Sometimes we choose 
not to deal with them… 
perhaps they are too dif-
ficult, stressful, painful, or 
perhaps there are other 
things more important, 
or we just don’t want to 
be bothered. Usually we 
just hope the problem will 
go away and solve itself. 
Unfortunately problems 
are not solved this way. 

Mankind has a sin 
problem, it will not go 
away by itself. You cannot 
get rid of it by doing good 
or keeping the ten com-
mandments — or being 
a good moral person. 
You cannot “balance the 
books” with God. Let’s 
look at the riddle.

“The way in is the way 
out.” Since “sin entered 
the world through one 
man, and death through 
sin” (Romans 5:12), and 
as Paul said, “All have 
sinned and fallen short of 
the glory of God”(Romans 
3:23), it remains that there 
is only one way out… the 
way is “in” Jesus.

“The way out is the 
way through.” Sin is like 
a trap, when you are 
caught, that’s it. Sin opens 
the doors to guilt, fear, 
shame, depression, anger, 
bitterness and a myriad 
of other life destroying 
things. Trying to escape 
your own sins is like a 
dog trying to run from its 
fleas… it just won’t work. 
You can run from one end 
of the earth to the other… 
sin goes right along with 
you. The only way “out” 
of sin is “through” Jesus.  
He once said, “I am the 
way the truth and the life, 
no man can come to the 
Father but by (“through”) 
me” (John 14:6). It really 

is all about Jesus… His 
life, His work, His cross, 
His blood, His love, to 
receive His promises… 

“The way through is 
the way down.” You can’t 
come to Jesus with a boat-
load of pride and selfish-
ness. Give it up! Peter told 
Jesus when He was about 
to wash his feet, “No way 
Lord!” Jesus said, “If you 
don’t let me do this… 
you’re out!” Humility 
came quickly to Peter’s 
heart (John 13). Pride pro-
hibits surrender to Jesus. 
Humility opens the heart 
to Jesus. Getting down 
is hard but being forced 
down is harder. 

“The way down is (truly) 
the way up.” Often times 
you get knocked down, 
and don’t want to get up. A 
reporter asked Muhammad 
Ali what he was thinking 
when he was knocked 
down by Joe Frazier. Ali 
said, “I was thinking about 
getting up!” James says, 
“Humble yourselves in the 
sight of the Lord, and he 
shall lift you up” (James 
4:10).  It must have been 
strange for the champ to 
be knocked down… For 
us, I guess we get used to 
it, and loose the desire to 
fight on. Friends, this is one 
fight you cannot afford to 
loose… and even though 
you may not be able to 
fight… the good news is 
we all have a “Champion” 
in our corner… His name 
is Jesus! 

Jack Exum Jr. 
jackexumjr@yahoo.com

■	Jack	Exum	Jr.	is	a	free-
lance	writer	who	lives	in	
Lake	City.	To	find	more	
articles	(by	Jack	Exum	Jr.	
as	well	as	Jack	Exum	Sr.),	
Exum	books	for	sale,	family	
pictures,	bible	studies,	spe-
cial	"For	Teens	Only"	area	
and	more,	visit	Exum's	web-
site,	www.jackexum.com.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Dec. 2

Repair My House
Epiphany Catholic Church pres-

ents “Go, and Repair my House 
— Parish Mission” on Monday - 
Wednesday, Dec. 2-4 at 7 p.m.  at 
1905 SW Epiphany Ct. Guest speaker 
will be Father John Anglin from St. 
Petersburg. DAY ONE will discuss 
how God comes to us in humble 
love. DAY TWO will discuss the gift 
of love and forgiveness. DAY THREE 
will discuss seeking healing for our-
selves, the Church, and the world.

Dec. 7
Gospel Feast

The community is invited to attend 
“Gospel Feast 2013” on Saturday, 
Dec. 7 at 6 p.m. at Victory Christian 
Teaching Ministries, 445 SW Alachua 
Ave. “Gospel Feast” is a time of cel-
ebration with singing and dancing. 

Proceeds are used to help open a 
Victory House Women’s Program 
which houses homeless women and 
children. For more information email 
VICTORYHOUSE445@gmail.com.

Dec. 8
Founder’s Day

Trinity Faith Outreach Ministries 
Church, 738 NW Texas Ave., is host-
ing their 13th annual Founder’s Day 
Celebration on Sunday, Dec. 8. Guest 
speaker at 11:30 a.m. will be LCPD 
Chief Argatha Gilmore; guest speak-
er at 3 p.m. will be Pastor Japan Ruise 
from Margaretta. 

Christmas concert
The Olivet Missionary Baptist 

Church invites you to their second 
community Christmas Concert on 
Sunday, Dec. 8 at 5 p.m., featuring 
adult and youth choirs that have come 
together and combined from local 

churches to sing songs of thanksgiv-
ing and praise in this season of fel-
lowhisp and celebration of the birth 
of Christ. Please come out and share 
with us this joyous and festive occa-
sion.

Dec. 15 
Anniversary

New Mount Pisgah AMEC, 345 NE 
Washington St., is celebrating their 
136th anniversary on Sunday, Dec. 
15 at 3:30 p.m. Rev. Pearce Ewing and 
the Historic Mt. Zion AMEC family 
will be the guest preacher.

Dec. 24
Candlelight service

New Mount Pisgah AMEC, 345 NE 
Washington St.,  is having a Christmas 
Eve Candlelight Service on Tuesday, 
Dec. 24 from 7-8 p.m. Call 386-752-
1830 for more information.

Dealing with ‘outsiders’ — part 2 of 5
By David Matthis

AP Religion Writer

Last week we discussed 
associating with outsiders 
and what that means in 
regards to how we judge. 

Paul charged the church 
in Corinth to expel the 
wicked man from within 
the church but allow God 
to judge those outside the 
church. God’s promised 
judgment of the unbeliev-
ing frees us from feeling 
the need to be the instru-
ment of their condemna-

tion. Rather, we happily 
associate with outsiders 
and seek to be means of 
their redemption. 

This week we shift our 
focus to including ‘outsid-
ers’ in our corporate wor-
ship.

Accommodating Outsiders
Paul prominently men-

tions “outsiders” again in 1 
Corinthians 14. This time 
the context is corporate 
worship, and far from 
ignoring them, or planning 
things in such a way as to 

turn them off, Paul wants 
to engage them. To win 
them.

Rather than the unintel-
ligible words of tongue-
speaking, he would have 
us speak prophetically, 
in terms understandable 
and clear to all: “How can 
anyone in the position of 
an outsider say ‘Amen’ 
to your thanksgiving 
when he does not know 
what you are saying?” 
(1 Corinthians 14:16). 
Ultimately, the hope is 
evangelistic:

If . . . the whole church 
comes together and all 
speak in tongues, and 
outsiders or unbelievers 
enter, will they not say that 
you are out of your minds? 
But if all prophesy, and 
an unbeliever or outsider 
enters, he is convicted by 
all, he is called to account 
by all, the secrets of his 
heart are disclosed, and 
so, falling on his face, 
he will worship God and 
declare that God is really 
among you. (1 Corinthians 
14: 23–25)

Supreme Court  
on new dispute

WASHINGTON — The 
Supreme Court has agreed to 
referee another dispute over 
President Barack Obama’s 
health care law — whether 
business owners with reli-
gious objections to birth 
control must provide it to their 
employees or face fines.

The justices said 
Tuesday they will take up 
an issue that has divided 
the lower courts in the face 
of roughly 40 lawsuits from 
for-profit companies asking 
to be spared from having to 
cover some or all forms of 
contraception.

The court will consider 
two cases. One involves 
Hobby Lobby, a Christian-
owned arts and crafts 
chain with 13,000 full-time 
employees. Hobby Lobby 
won in the lower courts.

The other case is an 
appeal from Conestoga 
Wood Specialties, a 
Mennonite-owned company 
that employs 950 people 
in making wood cabinets. 
Lower courts rejected the 
company’s claims.

Cathedral in DC 
to charge fee

WASHINGTON —  
Struggling to cover its costs, 
officials at Washington 
National Cathedral say 
they’ve decided to begin 
charging admission fees for 
tourists who visit the church 
beginning in 2014.

The fee will be $10 for 
adults and $6 for chil-
dren, seniors and military. 
Admission will be free on 
Sundays, as well as on 
weekdays for those who 
visit to worship or pray.

The Rev. Gary Hall is 
the cathedral’s dean, and 
he says the church will 
charge for tourism but not 
for essential services. He 
says the decision to charge 
was made reluctantly. But 
he notes that cathedrals in 
Europe charge fees to help 
fund upkeep.

The National Cathedral 

is working to raise funds to 
repair earthquake damages 
from 2011 totaling $26 mil-
lion. The church still must 
raise $19 million for repairs.

Holiday overlap 
spurs thanks, angst

BOSTON — This 
year’s rare convergence 
of Thanksgiving and 
Hanukkah presents Jewish 
Americans with both chal-
lenges and opportunities.

Some worry that cel-
ebrating the Jewish and 
secular holidays at the 
same time will dilute or 
devalue both.

But Dana Gitell, who 
lives outside Boston, 
trademarked the term 
“Thanksgivukkah” more than 
a year ago. She then part-
nered with an artist and the 
Jewish gift site Moderntribe 
to create and sell souvenir 
T-shirts, cards and a poster.

The Jewish calendar 
makes Hanukkah appear 
to drift slightly from year to 
year, but it hasn’t coincided 
with Thanksgiving since 
1888, and isn’t expected to 
do so again for more than 
79,000 years.

Jewish practice calls for 
the first candle of eight-day 
Hanukkah to be lit the night 
before Thanksgiving Day 
this year, so technically 
“Thanksgivukkah” will fall 
on the second candle night.

Pope bundles up for 
outdoor audience

VATICAN CITY — A chilly 
Pope Francis has cheered 
the thousands of pilgrims 
who braved a cold snap 
belting Italy to attend his 
weekly general audience, 
saying they were coura-
geous to come out.

Francis himself was bun-
dled up in a white double-
breasted winter coat and 
scarf, but it wasn’t enough. 
He had to use his sleeves 
as a muffler to keep his 
hands warm amid tempera-
tures that on Wednesday 
dipped to freezing with the 
wind chill factored in.

RELIGION BRIEFS

■ Associated Press

From staff reports

Thanksgiving is more 
than just turkey, football, 
parades and family. It’s a 
concept that is so ingrained 
in Scripture that we should 
take more than just one day 
a year to fulfill what God 
has asked of us.

Here are five biblical 
truths about thanksgiving.

1. Trinity is complete in 
Thanksgiving

God the Father is the one 
who receives the thanks we 
give, God the Son is the per-
son through whom thanks-
giving flows, and God the 
Spirit is the source from 
which we find strength to 
continue in our thanksgiv-
ing. Paul models this in 
Colossians 3:16–17 “Let the 
word of Christ dwell in you 
richly, teaching and admon-
ishing one another in all 
wisdom, singing psalms 
and hymns and spiritual 
songs, with thankfulness in 
your hearts to God. And 

whatever you do, in word 
or deed, do everything in 
the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the 
Father through him.”

2. Thanksgiving 
replaces sin

When Paul commands 
believers to stop sinning, 
he also commands believ-
ers to put thanksgiving in its 
place. Paul writes: “Let there 
be no filthiness nor foolish 
talk nor crude joking, which 
are out of place, but instead 
let there be thanksgiving” 
(Ephesians 5:4).

3. Thanksgiving 
sanctifies creation

How should Christians 
think about God’s good 
creation? Paul says that it 
should be received with 
a heart full of thanksgiv-
ing: “Everything created 
by God is good, and noth-
ing is to be rejected if it 
is received with thanksgiv-
ing. For it is made holy 

by the word of God and 
prayer” (1 Timothy 4:4).

4. Our thanksgiving 
should be equivalent to 
the worth of the gospel

We should aim to have 
our thanksgiving rise in 
proportion to the value of 
the object for which we 
give thanks. Therefore, we 
should be most grateful for 
God’s work for us in Christ 
because it unites us to our 
highest joy – God himself. 
Paul writes, “I give thanks 
to my God always for you 

because of the grace of God 
that was given you in Christ 
Jesus” (1 Corinthians 1:4).

Four truths about Thanksgiving
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New 2013 Ford
F-150 XLT

New 2014 Ford
ESCAPE S

New 2014 Ford
FOCUS SE

New 2013 Ford
F-150 LARIAT

MSRP: $38,915 - $2250 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1750 
RETAIL TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $3,415 RTM DISCOUNT = $30,500

$7,350
Total Savings

$8,000Total Savings
MSRP: $38,915 - $2250 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1000 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1750 
RETAIL TRADE-IN ASSISTANCE BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $3,415 RTM DISCOUNT = $30,500

800.536.8168

New 2013 Ford
FIESTA SE

$14,5000%
APR

ORfor 48
MONTHS

MSRP: $17,510 - $1,000 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $500 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1,510 RTM DIS-
COUNT = $14,500

MSRP: $23,760 - $1,000 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $500 FORD CREDIT RETAIL 
BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $260 RTM DISCOUNT = $21,500

MSRP: $23,745 - $2,000 RETAIL CUSTOMER CASH - $1,245 = $20,500

MSRP: $22,695 - $500 RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $500 FORD CREDIT RETAIL BONUS CUSTOMER CASH - $1,195 RTM 
DISCOUNT = $20,500

$1,0000%
APR

ANDfor 48
MONTHS Total Savings

New 2014 Ford
FUSION S

OR

& $500 FC Reatil Bonus 
Customer Cash!

$1,500
Total Savings! Total Savings!

$2,000OR0%
APR for 48

MONTHS0%
APR for 48

MONTHS

$335 PER
MONTH

NEW 2014 KIA
SORENTO

$9,250

NEW 2013 KIA
RIO NEW 2013 KIA

SOUL

$250 PER
MONTH*PRICES INCLUDE ROUNTREE MOORE DISCOUNT. BASED ON AVAILABILITY AND WITH APPROVED CREDIT. $2,500 DOWN AT 1.99% APR FOR 72 MONTHS. TAX, TAG, TITLE, 

LICENSE AND DEALER FEES NOT INCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. 1 36 MONTH LEASE/36K MILES. TOTAL AMOUINT DUE AT SIGNING. †AMOUNT 
OFF INVOICE. MUST PRESENT MILITARY ID. DT214. *WARRANTY IS A LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY. FOR DETAILS, SEE RETAILER OR GO TO KIA.COM.

At Rountree Moore Kia

EVERYBODY RIDES!

SELLING FORDS &
SERVING OUR COMMUNITY

SINCE 1924

WWW.RMFORD.COM

www.RMKia.com
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BRIEFS

GAMES

Friday
n Columbia High boys 

basketball at Suwannee 
High, 7:30 p.m. (JV-6)

Monday
n Fort White High  

soccer at Keystone 
Heights High, 7 p.m. 
(girls-5)

Tuesday
n Columbia High girls 

soccer at Leon High,  
7 p.m. (JV-5)
n Fort White High girls 

basketball vs. Keystone 
Heights High, 7 p.m.  
(JV-5:30)
n Columbia High girls 

basketball vs. Middleburg 
High, 7:30 p.m. (JV-6)
n Columbia High boys 

basketball at Middleburg 
High, 7:30 p.m. (JV-6)
n Fort White High boys 

basketball at Suwannee 
High, 7:30 p.m. (JV-6)

Thursday, Dec. 5
n Columbia High girls 

soccer vs. Hamilton 
County High, 7 p.m.  
(JV-5)
n Fort White High  

soccer at Newberry High, 
7 p.m. (girls-5)
n Columbia High girls 

basketball at Gainesville 
High, 7:30 p.m. (JV-6)
n Columbia High boys 

basketball vs. Fort White 

ADULT SOFTBALL

Winter league 
registration set

Columbia County 
Adult Softball winter 
league registration is 
under way through 
Jan. 10 with the follow-
ing schedule: Women’s 
league on Mondays, 
Church on Tuesdays, 
Men’s on Wednesdays 
and Co-ed on Thursdays. 
Cost is $250 at sign-up, 
along with a team roster 
and signed liability waiv-
ers and code of conduct. 
A coaches meeting is 
planned for 7 p.m. Jan. 
10 in the meeting room 
above the concession 
stand.

For details, contact 
columbiacountyadultsoft-
ball@gmail.com or call 
Pete Bonilla (623-6561) 
or Casandra Wheeler 
(365-2168).

YOUTH BASKETBALL

Registration for 
Boys Club hoops

The Boys Club of 
Columbia County offers 
a basketball program 
for girls and boys ages 
7-14. Registration begins 
Dec. 3 at the Boys Club. 
Cost is $45. Practices are 
twice weekly at the club.

For details, call  
752-4184.

Leagues offered 
at Richardson

Richardson 
Community Center/
Annie Mattox Park 
North is offering youth 
basketball leagues for 
boys and girls ages 5-7 
and 8-10. Each league 
will have four teams, 
and will be limited to the 
first 40 children to sign 
up in each age group. 
Cost of $50 and a birth 
certificate is due at reg-
istration. Registration at 
Richardson Community 
Center is 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays through Dec. 
13 and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Dec. 14.

For details, call Mario 
Coppock or Nicole Smith 
at 754-7095.

n From staff reports

New mark for Indians

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

The Fort White High football team breaks through a banner before their Homecoming Game against Chiles High earlier this year.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fort White High quarterback Andrew Baker receives a block from Brason Caley.

Fort White 
football has 
banner year
By TIM KIRBY

tkirby@lakecityreporter.com

FORT WHITE — Fort 
White High’s football year 
went from one of uncertain-
ty to one of such success 
it made the finish a disap-
pointment.

The Indians posted a 7-2 
record and won the first dis-
trict championship for the 
school. The season ended 
at home in the first playoff 
game ever at Arrowhead 
Stadium.

“When I look back and 
reflect, last January we 
were talking among coach-
es and said we would be 
happy to be above .500 with 
the schedule we had,” Fort 
White head coach Demetric 
Jackson said on Tuesday. 
“In the spring with the way 
we played, we thought it is 
going to be a long year.”

Fort White was looking 
at a district with state pow-
erhouse Madison County 
High, plus playing long-time 
rival Taylor County High on 
the road and traveling to 
Fernandina Beach High. 

In addition there were 
Class 7A teams Chiles 
High and Buchholz High 
on the schedule. Also 
included were strong near-
by programs in Bradford 
High, Newberry High and 
Suwannee High.

The Indians took care 
of all of them except 
Suwannee, which squeezed 
by Fort White 31-27 in week 
nine.

“We got in a situation 
where we started rolling,” 
Jackson said. “It seemed 
like all the breaks were 
going our way. We stayed 
healthy and pretty much 
dominated teams.”

Plans were revised and 
expanded, but they ended 
with a 19-9 loss to East 

Gadsden High in a game 
Fort White led 9-0 at the 
half.

“Our expectation level 
changed,” Jackson said. 
“We said we can win this 
district and get to the third 
round of the playoffs. That 
was what was so disappoint-
ing. But it was also reward-
ing. I’m proud of the effort 
they displayed all season.”

Fort White loses 12 
seniors from a final roster 
of 35 players. That doesn’t 
seem so bad until you fac-
tor in the loss of rushing 
yardage, passing yardage 
and points.

“We are losing some key 
guys,” Jackson said. “The 
leaders on offense and 
defense are the quarterback 
(Andrew Baker) and middle 
linebacker (Kellen Snider) 
and they played four years. 
You can’t replace that valu-
able experience. Another 
major ingredient we lose 
is our tailback (Tavaris 
Williams), who gained so 
many yards, and Melton 
(Sanders), who played so 
much football.”

No one other than Baker 
threw a pass for the Indians 
this season. He was 60 of 
134 for 723 yards with nine 
touchdown passes and four 
interceptions.

As Baker’s favorite receiv-
er, Sanders caught 27 pass-
es for 345 yards. Adding 
in seniors Caleb Bundy, 
Snider and Williams and 
the Indians are losing 36 
receptions and 467 yards. 

“Chris (Waites) and A.J. 
(Kluess) were so good in 
holding down the offensive 
line,” Jackson said.

Led by Williams (191 car-
ries-1,769 yards), Fort White 
seniors contributed 342 car-
ries and gained 2,502 yards. 

INDIANS continued on 8B
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SCOREBOARD

TELEVISION

TV sports

Today

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Noon

ABC — Iowa at Nebraska

ESPN2 — SMU at Houston

2:30 p.m.

CBS — Arkansas at LSU

3 p.m.

FS1 — FIU at FAU

3:30 p.m.

ABC — Miami at Pittsburgh

FOX — Washington St. at Washington

7 p.m.

FS1 — Oregon St. at Oregon

8 p.m.

ESPN — South Florida at UCF

GOLF

6:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Alfred 

Dunhill Championship, second round, at 

Mpumalanga, South Africa

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

12:30 p.m.

FS1 — Fairfield at Providence

1:30 p.m.

ESPN — Old Spice Classic, semifinal, 

teams TBD, at Orlando, Fla.

3 p.m.

FSN — UALR at Oklahoma

3:30 p.m.

ESPN — Teams TBA

ESPN2 — Teams TBA

4:30 p.m.

NBCSN — Barclays Center Classic, 

first round, Georgia Tech vs. Mississippi, at 

Brooklyn, N.Y.

5:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Old Spice Classic, semifinal, 

teams TBD, at Orlando, Fla.

6 p.m.

ESPN — NIT Season Tip-Off, champi-

onship, teams TBD, at New York

7 p.m.

NBCSN — Battle 4 Atlantis, double-

header, semifinals, teams TBD, at Paradise 

Island, Bahamas

7:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Florida St. at Florida

9:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Wooden Legacy, semifinal, 

teams TBD, at Fullerton, Calif.

11:30 p.m.

ESPN2 — Las Vegas Invitational, first 

round, Northwestern vs. UCLA

NHL HOCKEY

1 p.m.

NBC — N.Y. Rangers at Boston

WINTER SPORTS

12:30 p.m.

NBCSN — USSA, Raptor World Cup, 

women’s downhill, at Avon, Colo.

Saturday, Nov. 30

BOXING

10:15 p.m.

HBO — Champion Sergey Kovalev 

(22-0-1) vs. Ismayl Sillakh (21-1-0), for 

WBO light heavyweight title; champion 

Adonis Stevenson (22-1-0) vs. Tony Bellew 

(20-1-0) for WBC light heavyweight title, 

at Quebec City

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

Noon

ABC — National coverage, Ohio St. 

at Michigan

ESPN — Florida St. at Florida

ESPN2 — Teams TBA

ESPNEWS — Temple at Memphis

FS1 — Kansas St. at Kansas

2:30 p.m.

FSN — North Texas at Tulsa

NBC — FCS, Southern U. vs. Grambling 

St., at New Orleans

3:30 p.m.

ABC — Teams TBA

CBS — National coverage, Alabama 

at Auburn

ESPN — Teams TBA

ESPN2 — Teams TBA

4 p.m.

FS1 — Iowa St. at West Virginia

7 p.m.

ESPN2 — Clemson at South Carolina

FOX — Notre Dame at Stanford

7:45 p.m.

ESPN — Texas A&M at Missouri

8:07 p.m.

ABC — Teams TBA

10:15 p.m.

ESPN2 — New Mexico at Boise St.

GOLF

5:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Alfred 

Dunhill Championship, third round, at 

Mpumalanga, South Africa

MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Noon

FSN — Lipscomb at Georgetown

2 p.m.

NBCSN — Barclays Center Classic, 

doubleheader, third place game and cham-

pionship, teams TBD, at Brooklyn, N.Y.

7 p.m.

NBCSN — Battle 4 Atlantis, third 

place game, teams TBD, at Paradise Island, 

Bahamas

9:30 p.m.

NBCSN — Battle 4 Atlantis, cham-

pionship, teams TBD, at Paradise Island, 

Bahamas

NBA BASKETBALL

7:30 p.m.

WGN — Chicago at Cleveland

SOCCER

9:55 a.m.

NBCSN — Premier League, Swansea 

at Manchester City

12:30 p.m.

NBC — Premier League, West 

Bromwich at Newcastle

WINTER SPORTS

12:30 p.m.

NBCSN — USSA, Raptor World Cup, 

women’s super G, at Avon, Colo.

FOOTBALL
Sunday’s Games

Chicago at Minnesota, 1 p.m.

New England at Houston, 1 p.m.

Tennessee at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.

Jacksonville at Cleveland, 1 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Carolina, 1 p.m.

Arizona at Philadelphia, 1 p.m.

Miami at N.Y. Jets, 1 p.m.

St. Louis at San Francisco, 4:05 p.m.

Atlanta vs. Buffalo at Toronto, 4:05 p.m.

Cincinnati at San Diego, 4:25 p.m.

Denver at Kansas City, 4:25 p.m.

N.Y. Giants at Washington, 8:30 p.m.

Monday’s Game

New Orleans at Seattle, 8:40 p.m.

AP Top 25 games

Today

No. 12 Oregon vs. Oregon State, 7 

p.m.

No. 15 LSU vs. Arkansas, 2:30 p.m.

No. 16 Fresno State at San Jose State, 

3:30 p.m.

No. 17 UCF vs. South Florida, 

8 p.m.

Saturday

No. 1 Alabama at No. 4 Auburn,  

3:30 p.m.

No. 2 Florida State at Florida, 

Noon

No. 3 Ohio State at Michigan, Noon

No. 5 Missouri vs. No. 19 Texas A&M, 

7:45 p.m.

No. 6 Clemson at No. 10 South 

Carolina, 7 p.m.

No. 8 Stanford vs. No. 25 Notre Dame, 

7 p.m.

No. 9 Baylor at TCU, 3:30 p.m.

No. 11 Michigan State vs. Minnesota, 

Noon

No. 13 Arizona State vs. Arizona,  

9:30 p.m.

No. 14 Wisconsin vs. Penn State,  

3:30 p.m.

No. 22 UCLA at No. 23 Southern 

Cal, 8 p.m.

No. 24 Duke at North Carolina, 

Noon

BASKETBALL

NBA schedule

Today’s Games

San Antonio at Orlando, 7 p.m.

Milwaukee at Charlotte, 7 p.m.

Miami at Toronto, 7 p.m.

Cleveland at Boston, 7:30 p.m.

Dallas at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.

L.A. Lakers at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Brooklyn at Houston, 8 p.m.

Golden State at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.

New Orleans at Philadelphia, 8 p.m.

Washington at Indiana, 8 p.m.

New York at Denver, 9 p.m.

Phoenix at Utah, 9 p.m.

L.A. Clippers at Sacramento, 10 p.m.

AP Top 25 schedule

Today’s Games

No. 1 Michigan State vs. Mount St. 

Mary’s, 1 p.m.

No. 2 Kansas vs. Villanova or Southern 

Cal at Cove Atlantis, Paradise Island, 

Bahamas, 3:30 or 7 p.m.

No. 4 Arizona vs. No. 6 Duke or 

Alabama at Madison Square Garden,  

3:30 or 6 p.m.

No. 5 Oklahoma State vs. Butler or 

Washington State at HP Field House, 

Orlando, 11 a.m. or 1:30 p.m.

No. 7 Ohio State vs. North Florida, 

5 p.m.

No. 9 Louisville vs. Southern Mississippi, 

7 p.m.

No. 14 Oregon vs. Pacific, 3 p.m.

No. 15 Florida vs. Florida State, 

7:30 p.m.

No. 19 UCLA vs. Northwestern at 

Orleans Arena, Las Vegas, 11:30 p.m.

No. 20 Creighton vs. College 

of Charleston or San Diego State at 

Titan Gym, Fullerton, Calif., 9:30 p.m. or 

Midnight

No. 21 Memphis vs. LSU or Saint 

Joseph’s at HP Field House, Orlando,  

5:30 or 8 p.m.

No. 22 Michigan vs. Coppin State, 

3 p.m.

No. 23 Iowa vs. Tennessee or UTEP at 

Cove Atlantis, Paradise Island, Bahamas,  

1 or 9:30 p.m.

No. 25 Marquette vs. George 

Washington or Miami at Titan Gym, 

Fullerton, Calif., 3:30 or 6 p.m.

Saturday’s Games

No. 2 Kansas vs. TBA at Cove Atlantis, 

Paradise Island, Bahamas, TBA

No. 14 Oregon vs. North Dakota, 

6:30 p.m.

No. 23 Iowa vs. TBA at Cove Atlantis, 

Paradise Island, Bahamas, TBA

Sunday’s Games

No. 3 Kentucky vs. Providence at the 

Barclays Center, 8:30 p.m.

No. 5 Oklahoma State vs. TBA at HP 

Field House, Orlando, TBA

No. 11 Gonzaga vs. Coppin State, 

8 p.m.

No. 12 Wichita State at Saint Louis, 

1 p.m.

No. 14 Oregon vs. Cal Poly, 10 p.m.

No. 16 North Carolina at UAB, 6 p.m.

No. 18 Baylor vs. Hardin-Simmons, 

3 p.m.

No. 20 Creighton vs. TBA at Titan 

Gym, Fullerton, Calif., TBA

No. 21 Memphis vs. TBA at HP Field 

House, Orlando, TBA
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FRIDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 29, 2013
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - e College Football Miami at Pittsburgh. Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Dr. Seuss’ Grinch Shrek the Halls Shark Tank Å (:01) 20/20 Å News at 11 Jimmy Kimmel Live

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Chann 4 News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond Rules/Engagement Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å Chann 4 News Arsenio Hall

 5-PBS 5 - - Journal Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å Great Performances “Barbra Streisand: Back to Brooklyn” Singer Barbra Streisand performs. (N) Å Washington Week Charlie Rose

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy Å Two and Half Men Hoops & Yoyo The Elf on the Garth Brooks, Live From Las Vegas The singer performs his one man show. Action News Jax Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 Meet the Browns Meet the Browns House of Payne House of Payne Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer (8:59) Nikita “Dead or Alive” (N) Å TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood The Offi ce “Lotto” The Offi ce Å
 10-FOX 10 30 30 e College Football Modern Family Christm St Joh Bones “The Woman in White” (PA) Raising Hope Sabrina adopts Hope. (N) News Action News Jax Modern Family Two and Half Men

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) Dateline NBC (N) Å Grimm “El Cucuy” (N) Å Dracula “The Devil’s Waltz” (N) Å News Jay Leno

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Key Capitol Hill Hearings Speeches. First Ladies: Infl uence & Image “Lady Bird Johnson” White House Tour Capitol Hill Supreme Court in the Digital Age (:16) The Evolution of SCOTUSblog Supreme Court

 WGN-A 16 239 307 America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother WGN News at Nine (N) Å How I Met/Mother Rules/Engagement

 TVLAND 17 106 304 Andy Griffi th Show Andy Griffi th Show Andy Griffi th Show (:43) The Cosby Show “A Shirt Story” The Cosby Show Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 (3:30) “The Shawshank Redemption” Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å Oprah’s Next Chapter Oprah: Where Are They Now? Å
 A&E 19 118 265 The First 48 Å The First 48 Å The First 48 Å The First 48 (N) Å The First 48 “Bound and Burned” (N) (:01) The First 48 Å
 HALL 20 185 312 “Debbie Macomber’s Call Me Mrs. Miracle” (2010, Drama) Doris Roberts. Å “Pete’s Christmas” (2013, Fantasy) Bruce Dern, Zachary Gordon. Å “A Christmas Wish” (2011, Drama) Kristy Swanson, Tess Harper. Å
 FX 22 136 248 Two and Half Men Two and Half Men ›‡ “What Happens in Vegas” (2008) Cameron Diaz, Ashton Kutcher. ››› “Easy A” (2010, Comedy) Emma Stone, Penn Badgley, Amanda Bynes. (:02) ››› “Easy A” (2010, Comedy)

 CNN 24 200 202 Situation Room Crossfi re (N) Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 (5:30) ››› “300” (2007, Action) Gerard Butler, Lena Headey. Å (DVS) ››› “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl” (2003, Action) Johnny Depp, Geoffrey Rush. Å “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man”

 NIK 26 170 299 Sam & Cat Å Sam & Cat Å “Jinxed” (2013) Ciara Bravo, Jack Griffo. Premiere. Å The Thundermans Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 (5:30) ››‡ “Star Wars: Episode II -- Attack of the Clones” (2002, Science Fiction) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman. ››› “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” (2005, Science Fiction) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman.

 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rifl eman The Rifl eman M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Monk Adrian’s biggest fan. Å Monk A rapper accused of murder. Seinfeld Å Dick Van Dyke The Twilight Zone Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 (:15) ››› “Despicable Me” (2010) Voices of Steve Carell, Jason Segel. Å Good Luck Jessie: NYC Christmas (N) Liv & Maddie Austin & Ally Å Good Luck Charlie Austin & Ally Å Austin & Ally Å Good Luck Charlie

 LIFE 32 108 252 “Love at the Christmas Table” (2012) Danica McKellar, Lea Thompson. Å ››‡ “A Nanny for Christmas” (2010) Emmanuelle Vaugier, Dean Cain. Å “The Real St. Nick” (2012) Torrey DeVitto, Callard Harris. Å
 USA 33 105 242 (5:30) ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011, Action) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å (DVS) Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family

 BET 34 124 329 The Game Å The Game Å ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000, Comedy) Martin Lawrence, Nia Long, Paul Giamatti. Å ›‡ “Friday After Next” (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube, Mike Epps. Å Husbands- Ho.

 ESPN 35 140 206 d College Basketball NIT Season Tip-Off, Final: Teams TBA. (N) e College Football South Florida at Central Florida. (N) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 d College Basketball d College Basketball Florida State at Florida. (N) d College Basketball DirecTV Wooden Legacy, Second Semifi nal: Teams TBA. (N) d College Basketball

 SUNSP 37 - - k NHL Hockey Lightning Live! (N) The Best of Pride  Boxing Golden Boy: Sadam Ali vs. Jay Krupp. From Brooklyn, N.Y. (Taped) Inside the Heat (N) Raising Canes (N) Playing Through Icons of Coaching

 DISCV 38 182 278 Fast N’ Loud (Part 2 of 2) Å Gold Rush Parker gets more gold. Gold Rush: Pay Dirt “Garnets or Gold” Gold Rush “Mutiny” (N) Å (:03) Bering Sea Gold (N) Å (:04) Gold Rush “Mutiny” Å
 TBS 39 139 247 Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Family Guy Å ›‡ “Surviving Christmas” (2004) Ben Affl eck, James Gandolfi ni. Å (DVS) ››‡ “This Christmas” (2007, Comedy-Drama) Delroy Lindo, Idris Elba.

 HLN 40 202 204 Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Å The Kelly File Hannity The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 Keeping Up With the Kardashians E! News (N) Kristin Cavallari Ryan Seacrest Fashion Police Hello Ross (N) Chelsea Lately (N) E! News

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Ghost Adventures “Tuolumne Hospital” Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures “Crazy Town” Å Ghost Adventures Goldfi eld, Nev. Å The Dead Files (N) Å The Dead Files Å
 HGTV 47 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Say Yes Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL Four Weddings “... And a Hearse” (N) Say Yes: ATL Say Yes: ATL

 HIST 49 120 269 Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å (:31) Pawn Stars (:02) Pawn Stars (:32) Pawn Stars

 ANPL 50 184 282 Tanked “Tracy and his Octopus” Å Tanked “Legal Vending Machine” Tanked “Rock N’ Roll Eruption” Å Tanked “Crazy Client Requests” Å Tanked (N) Redwood Kings (N)

 FOOD 51 110 231 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives (N) Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

 TBN 52 260 372 (4:30) “The Scarlet and the Black” It’s Supernatural The Potter’s Touch Live-Holy Land Hal Lindsey Harvest Å Perry Stone One Night With the King Story of Esther, the Queen of Persia.

 FSN-FL 56 - - Golf Life (N) Magic Live! (Live) d NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Orlando Magic. From Amway Center in Orlando, Fla. Magic Live! (Live) Inside the Magic (N) Magic Classics (N Subject to Blackout)

 SYFY 58 122 244 (5:00) ››› “Casino Royale” (2006, Action) Daniel Craig, Eva Green. Å  WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) Å ››‡ “Quantum of Solace” (2008, Action) Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. Å
 AMC 60 130 254 (5:00) ›››‡ “The Birds” (1963, Suspense) Rod Taylor, Tippi Hedren. ›››‡ “Ghost” (1990, Fantasy) Patrick Swayze, Demi Moore. A murder victim returns to save his beloved fi ancee. Å The Walking Dead “Dead Weight”

 COM 62 107 249 Jeff Dunham: Spark of Insanity Å (:34) Gabriel Iglesias: Hot and Fluffy (:35) Gabriel Iglesias: Aloha Fluffy Å (:06) South Park (N) Å (:06) The Comedy Central Roast Å
 CMT 63 166 327 ›››‡ “Ghostbusters” (1984, Comedy) Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. Ghost fi ghters battle ghouls in a Manhattan high-rise. Sweet Home Alabama (N) Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded CMT Crossroads (N) Å
 NGWILD 108 190 283 (5:00) America’s Greatest Animals Lion Army: Battle to Survive Swamp Lions Man v. Cheetah (N) Super Cat (N) Swamp Lions

 NGC 109 186 276 The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us The 80’s: The Decade That Made Us

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Survivorman’s Survival Secrets Å Survivorman’s Survival Secrets “Food” Survivorman’s Survival Secrets Å Survivorman’s Survival Secrets Å Survivorman: Lost Pilots “Summer” Survivorman’s Survival Secrets Å
 ID 111 192 285 Deadly Women “Mean Teens” Å Deadly Women A license to kill. Å Facing Evil (N) Facing Evil (N) Deadly Women “Untamed Evil” Å Wives With Knives (N) Å Facing Evil Å Facing Evil Å
 HBO 302 300 501 (:15) ›‡ “Wrath of the Titans” (2012, Fantasy) Sam Worthington. ‘PG-13’ Å ›› “Taken 2” (2012, Action) Liam Neeson. ‘PG-13’ Å Boardwalk Empire Å Getting On Å Sarah Silverman: We Are Miracles

 MAX 320 310 515 (:10) ››‡ “Broken City” (2013, Crime Drama) Mark Wahlberg. ‘R’ Å ›› “Contraband” (2012, Action) Mark Wahlberg, Kate Beckinsale. ‘R’ Å Strike Back: Origins (Series Finale) (N) Strike Back Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 (:15) ›‡ “Love and Honor” (2012, Drama) Liam Hemsworth. ‘PG-13’ Å Masters of Sex “Involuntary” Time of Death “Maria, Laura & Brad” ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1” (2011) Kristen Stewart. ‘PG-13’

SATURDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 30, 2013
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - e College Football Entertainment Tonight (N) Å e College Football UCLA at USC. (N) Å News at 11

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Humana Medicare Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory ››‡ “The Whole Nine Yards” (2000, Comedy) Bruce Willis, Matthew Perry. News Inside Edition Chann 4 News First Baptist

 5-PBS 5 - - Lawrence Welk Holiday Special: Great Moments and Memories Clips from holiday shows. Elton John in Concert Elton John performs hits. Å The Best of the 60s A compilation of music from the 1960s. Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 e College Football Alabama at Auburn. Action News at 7:00pm on CBS47 (N) “The Flight Before Christmas” (2008) The Story of Santa Claus Å 48 Hours (N) Å Action Sports 360 Two and Half Men

 9-CW 9 17 17 (3:00) ›››› “Dances With Wolves” Meet the Browns House of Payne Like, Love Fantasy Football I Know Jax YourJax Music Jacksonville Local Haunts YourJax Music

 10-FOX 10 30 30 (4:00) Up in the Air FOX College e College Football Notre Dame at Stanford. (N) Å News Animation Domination High-Def (N)

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! Å The National Dog Show The Kennel Club of Philadelphia event. Å Saturday Night Live Å News Sat. Night Live

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Washington This Communicators First Ladies: Infl uence & Image “Pat Nixon” First Ladies Washington This Week (:01) Washington This Week

 WGN-A 16 239 307 America’s Funniest Home Videos Bulls Eye Å d NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Cleveland Cavaliers. From Quicken Loans Arena in Cleveland. (N) WGN News at Nine (N) Å How I Met/Mother Rules/Engagement

 TVLAND 17 106 304 The Brady Bunch The Brady Bunch The Brady Bunch (:43) The Brady Bunch Å Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 Undercover Boss “Fatburger” Å Welcome to Sweetie Pie’s Å Welcome to Sweetie Pie’s (N) Iyanla, Fix My Life (N) Houston Beauty (N) Welcome to Sweetie Pie’s

 A&E 19 118 265 Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Storage Wars Flipping Vegas “Doomsday House” Flipping Vegas “Area 51 House” (N) (:01) Flipping Vegas Å
 HALL 20 185 312 “Hitched for the Holidays” (2012) Joey Lawrence, Emily Hampshire. Å “Let It Snow” (2013) Candace Cameron Bure, Jesse Hutch. Premiere. Å ››› “A Boyfriend for Christmas” (2004) Kelli Williams, Patrick Muldoon. Å
 FX 22 136 248 ›‡ “What Happens in Vegas” (2008) Cameron Diaz, Ashton Kutcher. ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler, Nicole Kidman. A man’s careless lie spins out of control. (:33) ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler.

 CNN 24 200 202 CNN Newsroom (N) Presumed Guilty: Murder in Memphis Murder in Mexico: Falcon Lake CNN Presents Å Presumed Guilty: Murder in Memphis Murder in Mexico: Falcon Lake

 TNT 25 138 245 ››‡ “The Taking of Pelham 123” (2009) Denzel Washington. Å (DVS) ››› “The Lincoln Lawyer” (2011, Suspense) Matthew McConaughey, Marisa Tomei. Å (DVS) (:31) ››› “The Lincoln Lawyer” (2011) Å (DVS)

 NIK 26 170 299 Sam & Cat Å “Jinxed” (2013, Comedy) Ciara Bravo, Jack Griffo. Å Sam & Cat (N) Hathaways The Thundermans Sam & Cat Å Full House Å Full House Å Friends Å (:36) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 “Star Wars: Episode II” ››› “Star Wars: Episode III -- Revenge of the Sith” (2005, Science Fiction) Ewan McGregor, Natalie Portman, Hayden Christensen. ›››› “Star Wars IV: A New Hope” (1977) Mark Hamill.

 MY-TV 29 32 - Emergency! 4-year-old swallows pills. Batman Batman Lost in Space “The Ghost Planet” Star Trek “Metamorphosis” Å ››› “Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein” (1948) Bud Abbott. Å
 DISN 31 172 290 “The Wizards Return: Alex vs. Alex” Good Luck Jessie: NYC Christmas Good Luck Charlie Jessie Å Dog With a Blog Shake It Up! Å Lab Rats “Bionic Showdown” Å Jessie Å Dog With a Blog

 LIFE 32 108 252 “Christmas Crash” (2008, Drama) Michael Madsen, Alexandra Paul. Å “Dear Secret Santa” (2013) Tatyana Ali, Lamorne Morris. Premiere. Å “The Twelve Trees of Christmas” (2013, Drama) Mel B, Casper Van Dien. Å
 USA 33 105 242 Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family Modern Family G.I. Joe: Cobra

 BET 34 124 329 ›‡ “Friday After Next” (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube, Mike Epps. Å ››‡ “The Family That Preys” (2008) Kathy Bates. Greed and scandal test the mettle of two family matriarchs. Å ››‡ “Just Wright” (2010) Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 e College Football College Football College Football e(:45) College Football Texas A&M at Missouri. (N) Å (:45) SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 e College Football College Football e College Football Clemson at South Carolina. (N) Å e(:15) College Football New Mexico at Boise State. (N) Å
 SUNSP 37 - - e College Football Driven Pleasure Boater P1 Powerboat Halls of Fame 3 Wide Life (N) Boxing From Nov. 6, 2010.

 DISCV 38 182 278 Yukon Men “Wolf Invasion” Å Yukon Men A cold snap grips Tanana. Yukon Men Goose hunting season. Yukon Men: Revealed “River Rising” Yukon Men Driftwood fl ows. Å (:01) Yukon Men: Revealed Å
 TBS 39 139 247 Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Family Guy Å Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Ground Floor Trust Me, I’m

 HLN 40 202 204 Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Mystery Detectives Nancy Grace Mysteries

 FNC 41 205 360 America’s News Headquarters (N) FOX Report (N) Huckabee (N) Fox News Reporting Fox Files Red Eye

 E! 45 114 236 (5:00) ››› “Mrs. Doubtfi re” (1993, Comedy) Robin Williams, Sally Field. ›› “The Pacifi er” (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham, Faith Ford. ›› “The Pacifi er” (2005, Comedy) Vin Diesel, Lauren Graham, Faith Ford.

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Big Beef Paradise Å Tailgate Paradise Å Ghost Adventures Preston Castle. Ghost Adventures “Cripple Creek” Ghost Adventures Å Ghost Adventures “Alcatraz” Å
 HGTV 47 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l Love It or List It “The Pliskat Family” Love It or List It, Too Å House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Extreme Coupon Extreme Coupon Extreme Coupon Extreme Coupon Untold Stories of the E.R. Å Untold Stories of the E.R. Å Holiday ER Å Untold Stories of the E.R. Å
 HIST 49 120 269 (5:00) Sniper: Deadliest Missions Å American Pickers “Train Wreck” Å American Pickers “Odd Fellas” Å American Pickers “Where’s Aldo?” American Pickers “Cammy Camaro” (:02) American Pickers Å
 ANPL 50 184 282 Pit Bulls and Parolees Pit Bulls and Parolees “Shell Shocked” Pit Bulls and Parolees “Pitch Black” Pit Bulls and Parolees Å Pit Bulls and Parolees “Giving Back” Pit Bulls and Parolees Å
 FOOD 51 110 231 Restaurant Express Unwrapped “Holiday Favorites” Cupcake Wars “Cupcakes on Parade” Chopped Holiday-inspired dishes. Iron Chef America (N) Restaurant Divided “Phamous Phil’s”

 TBN 52 260 372 Ten Comm VeggieTales Å Gaither: Precious Memories In Touch With Dr. Charles Stanley Hour of Power Billy Graham Classic Crusades ›››› “Going My Way” (1944, Musical)

 FSN-FL 56 - - Inside Panthers Icons of Coaching The Best of Pride  College Football North Texas at Tulsa. College Football Postgame Show (N)

 SYFY 58 122 244 Star Trk: Cntct ››› “Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country” (1991) William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy. Å ››‡ “Star Trek Generations” (1994, Science Fiction) Patrick Stewart, William Shatner. Star Trek II

 AMC 60 130 254 (5:30) ››‡ “Above the Law” (1988, Action) Steven Seagal. ››› “Under Siege” (1992, Action) Steven Seagal. A Navy cook thwarts a plot to hijack a battleship. ›› “Hard to Kill” (1990, Action) Steven Seagal, Kelly LeBrock, Bill Sadler.

 COM 62 107 249 (5:56) ››› “Role Models” (2008, Comedy) Seann William Scott, Paul Rudd. Å ››› “Dumb & Dumber” (1994, Comedy) Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Lauren Holly. (:32) ››‡ “American Pie 2” (2001) Jason Biggs. Å
 CMT 63 166 327 Larry ›‡ “Wild Hogs” (2007) Tim Allen, John Travolta. Four friends take a motorcycle road trip. Å Orange County Choppers (N) Swamp Pawn “The Crawfather” (N) Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 (5:00) Predators at War Lion Battle Zone Cat Wars: Lion vs. Cheetah Killer Queen A lioness leaves the pride. Cougar v. Wolf (N) Cat Wars: Lion vs. Cheetah

 NGC 109 186 276 The Hunt for Hitler Hitler escaped. Bigfoot: The New Evidence The mystery of Bigfoot. Life Below Zero “The Meltdown” Red Alaska (N) Life Below Zero “Hungry Country”

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Through Wormhole-Freeman How It’s Made How It’s Made MythBusters Trio of duct tape myths. MythBusters Trio of duct tape myths. MythBusters “Duct Tape Plane” Å MythBusters Trio of duct tape myths.

 ID 111 192 285 Deadly Women “Untamed Evil” Å Deadly Women “Parents Peril” Å Fatal Vows “Half-Baked Alaska” Å Fatal Vows “Not in Kansas Anymore” I’d Kill For You “Liar’s Poker” (N) Fatal Vows “Half-Baked Alaska” Å
 HBO 302 300 501 ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012, Comedy) Johnny Depp. ‘PG-13’ Å ››‡ “Beautiful Creatures” (2013) Alden Ehrenreich. Premiere. ‘PG-13’ Å s(:15) Boxing Tony Bellew vs. Adonis Stevenson. (N) Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (5:00) ›› “Battleship” (2012) ‘PG-13’ (:10) ››‡ “Safe House” (2012, Action) Denzel Washington. ‘R’ Å (:10) Strike Back: Origins Å ›‡ “Big Momma’s House 2” (2006) Martin Lawrence. Å Strike: Origins

 SHOW 340 318 545 (:15) ››› “Mean Girls” (2004, Comedy) Lindsay Lohan, Tina Fey. ‘PG-13’ Masters of Sex “All Together Now” Masters of Sex Filming the study. Masters of Sex “Involuntary” ›‡ “The Cold Light of Day” (2012)
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The 2013 NASCAR season started off with a surge 
of Danica Mania, as Danica Patrick won the pole for 
the Daytona 500, led five laps in the race and finished 
eighth.

But it wasn’t far into the former IndyCar racer’s 
first full season in the Sprint Cup Series before 
Patrick began posting results more in line for a new-
comer with limited track time. She started 40th in the 
second race of the season at Phoenix International 
Raceway and crashed, finishing 39th.

There were highlights, such as a 12th-place finish 
in the first race at Martinsville Speedway, but for the 
season she had an average start of 30.1 and an aver-
age finish of 26.1, which led to a 27th-place finish in 
the final points standings. Her averages did improve 
from 2012, when she ran 10 Cup races with an aver-
age start of 36.1 and an average finish of 28.3.

“Daytona was a great way to start,” Patrick told 
reporters at Homestead-Miami Speedway before the 
final race of the year. “Then it went to Martinsville. 
That was a great run. We just didn’t really get a lot 
better. We got better, but there were challenges along 
the way.”

She said she was looking forward to putting her 
rookie season behind her and posting better numbers 
next year.

“The biggest learning curve is usually the first year, 
so the most has been learned this year, and I just look 
forward to the results improving,” she said. “I look 
forward to better weekends, and that, with hard work, 
will happen in return.”

Patrick went on to say that while her first full sea-
son was one of learning about the cars and tracks of 
NASCAR, she still has a way to go on that front.

“I think that there is a tremendous amount that 
I still need to learn, for sure, and a lot of stuff that 
I need to work on, for making the weekends more 
smooth on things like anticipating how big of changes 
need to happen from practice to qualifying and quali-

fying to the race,” 
she said. “The 
things I need out 
of practice that 
result in a good 
race car, those are 
all things that I 
need to learn. I 
need to be able to 
identify what is 
happening with 
the car better 
every time I’m in 
it so that I can 
help more.”

She pointed out 
that in the Cup 
Series, both car 
and driver have 
to be at their best 
or they’ll wind up 
at the back of the 
pack.

“You can’t be a 
little off,” she said. 
“The difference 
between a good and 
a bad weekend is 
so much bigger than in the Nationwide Series or any-
where else. The competition, the level of effort is so 
high. You have to always be on your game.”

Patrick said that her boyfriend, fellow rookie Ricky 
Stenhouse Jr., was a great source of support, even as 
he beat her for Rookie of the Year honors.

“He spent a lot of time trying to cheer me up after 
I was so disappointed after qualifying or after a race 
sometimes,” she said. “I get frustrated, and I know 
what I can do and want to do. When it doesn’t happen, 
I do get upset. He was good moral support.”

Even though her No. 10 Chevrolet will be idle for 
the next few weeks, Patrick won’t be out of the pub-
lic eye, as she has several high-profile appearances 
coming up, including one at the Sprint Cup awards 
banquet Dec. 3-6. She’s also set to appear at the 
American Country Awards, co-hosting the event with 
Trace Adkins, and in Super Bowl ads for her sponsor, 
GoDaddy.

“Then it will be the last weeks of December, which 
will be Christmas and then New Year’s, will come 
around and we will be in the car the second week of 
January,” she said. “Time flies. It’s not that long.”

Wix Filters to sponsor 
Newman at RCR

Wix Filters is moving its sponsorship 
dollars from Stewart-Haas Racing to 
Richard Childress Racing, continuing its 
relationship with Ryan Newman, who 
is moving from Stewart-Haas to RCR, 
where he will replace Jeff Burton as 
driver of the No. 31 Chevrolet. Wix will 
be the primary sponsor of the No. 31 for 
three Cup races as well as another for 
Brendan Gaughan in the Nationwide 
Series. 

Crew member Curtis Martin 
Jr. suspended

Curtis Martin Jr., a crew member 
in the Camping World Truck Series, 
has been indefinitely suspended from 
NASCAR for violating the sanctioning 
body’s substance abuse policy. The viola-
tion was discovered on Nov. 12, according 
to a statement from NASCAR.

Chase Elliott named Driver 
of the Year by Georgia Auto 
Racing Hall of Fame

Chase Elliott has been 
named Driver of the 
Year by the Georgia 
Racing Hall of Fame. 
Elliott, the 17-year-old 
son of former Sprint 
Cup champion Bill 
Elliott, won a Camping 
World Truck Series 
race at Canadian Tire 
Motorsport Park. He 
became the youngest 
superspeedway win-
ner in ARCA history 
with a victory at Pocono 
Raceway and won numerous Late Model 
races, including the All American 400 at 
the Nashville Fairgrounds, which gave 
him victories in all four of Late Model 
racing’s major events.

NUMERICALLY
SPEAKING

Top-20 finishes this season 
for Danica Patrick.

Top-10 finishes for Sprint 
Cup Rookie of the Year 
Ricky Stenhouse Jr.

Top-10 finishes for Sprint 
Cup champion Jimmie 
Johnson, tops among all 

drivers.

Top-5 finishes for Greg Biffle, 
the fewest of any driver who 
made the 2013 Chase for 

the Sprint Cup.

3

9

24

Jimmie Johnson’s sixth Sprint Cup 
championship moved him to within 
one title of NASCAR’s all-time lead-
ers, Richard Petty and the late Dale 
Earnhardt, and it also moved his crew 
chief, Chad Knaus, to just two behind 
Dale Inman, who has eight champion-
ships — seven with Petty and one with 
Terry Labonte.
But just as it’s difficult to compare the 

accomplishments of Johnson’s to Petty’s 
because they came in different eras of 
the sport, the jobs performed by Knaus 
and Inman bear few similarities.
“I’m not even close to [Inman],” 

Knaus said during the champion’s 
interview at Homestead-Miami 
Speedway. “He’s an amazing individu-
al. He actually stopped me [Sunday].
“He’s like, ‘Son, you don’t know what 

hard work is.’ I said, ‘You’re exactly 
right, sir. I have no idea.’”
Knaus pointed out that Inman won 

titles with different drivers and differ-
ent teams, and did it in a time when 
crew chiefs actually were hands-on 
mechanics and often hauled the race 
cars to the tracks themselves.
“Yeah, we work hard,” Knaus said of 

crew chiefs today. “We get headaches. 
I work on a computer. That dude was 
in there cutting with a torch; cutting, 
building, stuff like that. No matter what 
we’re able to do with the 48 car, it will 
never surpass what those guys did.”
Veteran team owner Eddie Wood, who 

co-owns his family’s No. 21 Ford, has 
lived through both eras of crew chiefs. 
He’s watched his own uncle, Leonard 
Wood, and Inman, as both went through 
their Hall of Fame careers. And he’s 
seen Knaus and his generation at work.
“I wouldn’t want to be a crew chief in 

either era,” Wood said. “The jobs were 
different, but in many ways, they’re 
the same. And the pressure is the 
same for both of them.”
For today’s crew chief, there’s the 

added pressure of the spotlight that 
surrounds a Cup team, Wood said. “If 
you make a mistake now — or do some-
thing good — everybody knows about 
it within seconds because of TV and 
Twitter and things like that,” he said.
Wood said that early crew chiefs did 

far more hands-on work. “Leonard 

changed tires on pit stops until he was 
55, and I think Inman was in his 40s 
before he stopped,” Wood said. “But I’m 
also amazed at what Knaus has been 
able to do. It’s something to win six 
Cup championships, as competitive as 
this series is today.”
Wood is not alone in saying that 

Knaus, who once changed tires, too, 
early in his career, has risen to the top 
of his class in the current environment. 
His driver is the first to acknowledge 
that he’s a big part of the No. 48 team’s 
success. It’s evident, Jimmie Johnson 
said, when one considers that the other 
three teams at Hendrick Motorsports, 
as well as the three at Stewart-Haas 
Racing, all have the same tools and 
technology as Johnson and Knaus, but 
haven’t achieved nearly as much.
“We all have the same equipment,” 

Johnson said. “We do develop our own 
styles as far as a driver, a crew chief, 
the way we set our cars up. We kind 
of migrate off into different directions, 
although they are close together. We 
do end up with differences in our cars. 
That boils down to the crew chief and 
driver styles.”
Johnson, like many in the sport, 

appreciates the positive results that 
come from good chemistry between 
driver and crew chief.
“Over the years, we’ve seen pairings 

that work, and I feel fortunate to have 
that happen with me and Chad,” he 
said. “There’s something magical there 
and it works.
“I say this confidently: I would not 

have the success I’ve had in this sport 
if it wasn’t for Chad and our relation-
ship together.”

Chad Knaus, right, crew chief for 2013 Sprint Cup champion Jimmie Johnson, left, 
is a big part of the success of the No. 48 team.

Johnson’s crew chief Chad Knaus rises to the top 
of his class with sixth Sprint Cup championship

Danica Patrick looks forward to putting Sprint Cup rookie season behind her

Chase Elliott
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Tony Stewart isn’t the only driver getting a new crew chief 
next season. Stewart-Haas Racing, in addition to pairing 
Stewart with Chad Johnston, has promoted Daniel Knost 
from race engineer for Ryan Newman’s No. 39 to crew chief 
for the No. 41 and incoming driver Kurt Busch. Rodney 
Childers, who, like Johnston, most recently worked at 
Michael Waltrip Racing, will be crew chief for Kevin Harvick. 
Tony Gibson will return as crew chief for Danica Patrick.

Stewart’s former crew chief, Steve Addington, has moved to 
the No. 51 Chevrolet at Phoenix Racing. The driver lineup 
for that car has not been announced.

At Roush Fenway Racing, Mike Kelley, who has been crew 
chief for the team’s No. 6 Nationwide Series car, will move to 
the Cup Series and serve as crew chief for Rookie of the Year 
Ricky Stenhouse Jr., who worked with Kelley when he was 
in the Nationwide Series.

Chad Norris will take Kelley’s old job at the No. 6 team, 
where he will work with Trevor Bayne. Scott Graves, who 
worked with Stenhouse in Cup this year, will return to the 

Nationwide Series and work with Chris Buescher. Seth 
Barber will work with Ryan Reed on the No. 16 Nationwide 
team.

Jimmy Fennig will remain as Carl Edwards’ crew chief, and 
Matt Puccia returns to Greg Biffle’s team.

“As with any season, we always sit down at the end of the 
year and evaluate where we are, what we have and what we 
think are the best options to put our teams in the best posi-
tion to compete for wins and championships,” team owner 
Jack Roush said in a release announcing the changes. “In 
this case, a reorganization that realigns Ricky and Mike, 
allows Scott to work with Chris, and reunites Chad with 
Trevor, made the most sense.

“Scott will help provide Chris with the type of guidance 
that helped Ricky improve throughout this season and close 
out the rookie award. Chad will bring veteran leadership and 
a steady hand to the No. 6 team with Trevor that we feel will 
be beneficial, and Seth and Ryan have exhibited a strong 
chemistry that the team is excited to build on in 2014.”

Crew chief shuffle underway among Sprint Cup teams for 2014

Danica Patrick’s 2013 averages improved from her 2012 season.
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DEAR ABBY: My 
fiancee and I are getting 
married next summer. 
Last summer, my closest 
friend -- a woman -- was 
murdered. Her husband 
was charged with the 
crime. Both of them were 
to be a part of the wed-
ding party. The husband, 
“Frank,” was to be my 
best man. 

I’m at a loss about how 
to deal with this. I can’t 
believe that Frank is 
guilty, but the trial isn’t 
likely to be finished by 
the date of the wedding. 
However, he is likely to 
be out on bail. 

Frank has been one 
of my closest friends for 
many years, and I don’t 
want to abandon him, 
but his presence would 
unnerve many of the 
guests who know about 
this. My fiancee and I are 
concerned that having 
him there would make 
our wedding “the one 
where the accused mur-
derer showed up.” 

Do I include him? 
Should he maintain his 
place as my best man? If 
not, how do I rescind his 
invitation? — UNSURE 
IN CANADA

DEAR UNSURE: 
Considering the notori-
ety that now surrounds 
Frank, he should not be 
your best man. His pres-
ence at the altar would 
distract from the bride, 
who is supposed to be the 
center of attention. This 
is the No. 1 no-no at wed-
dings. However, I don’t 
think you should rescind 
your friend’s invitation 
to attend the wedding 
because he is innocent 
until PROVEN guilty.

Live-in girlfriend never 
has clothes to wear

DEAR ABBY: My girl-

friend of six years spends 
weekends at my house 
where she has her own 
room with her clothing and 
personal things. Wanting 
her to be comfortable here, 
I have bought her some 
robes, PJs, slippers, etc. to 
use when she’s here.

One thing she never 
seems to have is under-
wear. She has even bor-
rowed mine on occasion. 
So I shopped online and 
put a dozen pair in her 
dresser drawer. I know 
her size, style and color 
preference, so I thought 
I might be the best boy-
friend ever for doing it.

Oddly enough, she 
made no comment. And 
when I asked, she said, 
“What kind of boyfriend 
does that? It’s SOOO 
weird.” 

Please tell me I’m not 
weird. — DISMAYED IN 
DUNKIRK, N.Y.

DEAR DISMAYED: 
You’re not weird. You are 
a giver, and it is a trait that 
should be appreciated. 
You did not deserve the 
putdown. Many women 
would have been touched 
by your thoughtfulness. I 
don’t know what kind of 
men your girlfriend has 
had in her life before you 
came along, but it seems 
they didn’t spoil her the 
way you’re trying to.

Parents’ teaching scares 
bride away from pregnancy

DEAR ABBY: I 
recently married, and my 

husband and I are start-
ing to think about when 
we should try to have 
children. I am having a 
hard time getting over the 
mindset that my parents 
instilled in me that preg-
nancy is bad -- as in when 
you’re a teenager and 
your parents tell you over 
and over. (At least mine 
did.) It has made me terri-
fied of getting pregnant.

How do I get over 
this mantra and move 
forward in my life? We 
want to start a family, but 
I always have this nag-
ging feeling like I’m not 
as excited to have kids 
as my friends are. (We 
are in our early 30s.) Are 
these feelings normal? 
— BRIDE IN PHOENIX

DEAR BRIDE: At this 
point, it might be helpful 
if you discussed this with 
your parents. After all, 
it was they who planted 
this seed of doubt in 
your head. I’m sure once 
they hear that what they 
planted has grown into a 
fear of having the grand-
children they would love 
to have, they will find the 
words to reassure you 
that a pregnancy after 
marriage is something to 
be celebrated. However, 
if your concerns continue 
after that, talk about them 
with your OB/GYN or a 
licensed counselor.

Four-hour commute is 
iffy in relationship

DEAR ABBY: I have 
been seeing my boyfriend, 
“Casey,” for a year. He 
has said throughout our 
courtship that we could 
get married in four to five 
years. 

Over the past couple of 
months, he has become 
distant and less romantic. I 

drive four hours to see him 
almost every week, and he 
seems fine then, but when 
we’re apart, he rarely texts 
me and seems disinter-
ested. 

On one of my recent 
visits, Casey said he 
NEVER wants to get mar-
ried! When I asked what 
had changed his mind, his 
response was that he has 
decided that marriage is 
a trap. When I asked if he 
still wanted to be with me, 
he said yes. 

I know I don’t want to 
be Casey’s girlfriend for-
ever. I don’t want to waste 
my time if he’s not going 
to marry me, but I really 
want to be with him. Do 
you think he’ll change his 
mind again, or is it time 
for me to end things? — 
WAITING AND HOPING 
IN MARYLAND

DEAR WAITING 
AND HOPING: If you’re 
doing all of the four-hour 
commuting, you’re not 
only waiting and hop-
ing, you are also doing 
most of the work in your 
relationship with Casey. 
From your description of 
his attention span, when 
you’re out of sight, you 
are not on his mind. 

You didn’t mention 
how old you both are, 
but it appears Casey has 
some growing up to do. 
Marriage isn’t a trap; it’s a 
partnership. And like any 
strong partnership there 
is commitment involved. If 
Casey isn’t up to making 
a commitment and mar-
riage is what you’re after, 
you should save the wear 
and tear on your car and 
the expense of the gas 
and find a man who is less 
gun-shy.

HOROSCOPES

DEAR ABBY

ARIES (March 21-
April 19): You will be 
inclined to overreact. 
Settle down and think 
before you retaliate. 
Someone may push you 
emotionally, but protect-
ing your job, reputation 
and future is the most 
important thing. Use 
your knowledge to get 
ahead, and ignore anyone 
who meddles. HHH 

TAURUS (April 20-
May 20): Spread the 
word. The more you 
interact with others, 
the easier it will be to 
get your plans up and 
running. Make home 
improvements and focus 
on self, love and future 
prospects in order to 
make for a brighter 
future. HHH 

GEMINI (May 21-
June 20): Relax and 
enjoy life’s simple plea-
sures. You deserve a 
break and should adjust 
your thinking process to 
include downtime. Once 
you rejuvenate, you will 
have far more to offer. 
Don’t let pressure get to 
you. Take a moment to 
breathe. HHHHH 

CANCER (June 
21-July 22): Enjoy 
events and activities tak-
ing place in your com-
munity. Taking part in 
something unusual will 
broaden your outlook and 
help you recognize new 
options that can be avail-
able with a little effort on 
your part. Love is on the 
rise. HH 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22): Listen to any com-

plaints, but don’t react. 
Do whatever it takes 
to clear yourself of any 
responsibility you are 
given and get on to enter-
taining activities that 
allow you to explore your 
talents and your desires. 
HHHH 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22): Research will 
pay off. Short trips and 
socializing with people of 
interest will open up all 
sorts of possibilities that 
will influence both your 
personal and your profes-
sional life. Romance will 
improve an important 
relationship. HHH 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 22): Take the initia-
tive and use your creative 
talents to improve your 
surroundings or spice up 
a relationship that may be 
suffering from boredom. 
It’s up to you to make the 
changes that will bring 
you greater happiness. 
Stop waffling. HHH 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-
Nov. 21): Discuss your 
personal plans and make 
an effort to do what-
ever it takes to motivate 
and encourage positive 
change. View different 
philosophies or ways of 
doing things and you will 
come up with a plan that 
works for you. HHH 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21): Stick close 
to home. Problems while 
traveling or when dealing 
with agencies, institu-
tions or regulations will 
arise if you haven’t done 
what’s expected of you. 
A change at home will 

encourage you to get on 
with your life. HHHH 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19): Explore 
new avenues. A destina-
tion that entices you will 
also provide you with lots 
to think about regarding 
what and how you move 
forward. You have plenty 
of options and must not 
sell yourself short. Shoot 
for the stars. HH 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 
20-Feb. 18): Earth to 
Aquarius: Get your feet 
back on the ground and 
start working toward a 
goal that can benefit you 
mentally, physically, emo-
tionally or financially. It’s 
up to you to make things 
happen. Stop dreaming 
and start doing. HHHHH 

PISCES (Feb. 19-
March 20): Invest in 
yourself and your ideas. 

You can mesmerize with 
your expressive and 
unique presentation. 
Broaden your playing 
field and consider offer-
ing what you can to a 
wider variety of people 
or places. Run the show 
instead of watching it. 
HHH

Happy Birthday: 
Take care of matters 
that influence the way 
you live. Overdoing it 
will work against you. 
Prudence and sticking 
to what’s expected of 
you will help you pave 
the way to a better life. 
Compromise is a must, 
but in order for it to 
work, you must get some-
thing in return. Level 
the playing field and do 
what’s right and fair. Your 
numbers are 7, 9, 14, 27, 
30, 39, 41. 

THE LAST WORD
Eugenia Last

Murder in wedding party 
throws plans into question

■	Write	Dear	Abby	at	
www.DearAbby.com	or
P.O.	box	69440,	Los	
Angeles,	CA	90069.

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com
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Tree Service
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Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT CIVIL COURT
OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIR-
CUIT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
COLUMBIA COUNTY CIVIL DI-
VISION
Case No. 12-2011-CA-000062
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION, Plaintiff,
vs.
MARA WINGFIELD AND UN-
KNOWN TENANTS/OWNERS, 
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
Final Judgment of Foreclosure for 
Plaintiff entered in this cause on Au-
gust 22, 2013, in the Circuit Court of 
Columbia County, Florida, I will sell 
the property situated in Columbia 
County, Florida described as
THE SOUTH 1/2 OF THE NORTH 
1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF 
THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SEC-
TION 25, TOWNSHIP 7 SOUTH, 
RANGE 16 EAST, LESS ROAD 
RIGHT OF WAY AND UTILITY
EASEMENTS, COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA; ALSO 
KNOWN AS TRACT 26, SECTION 
1, RUM ISLAND RANCHES.
and commonly known as: 465 SW
RUM ISLAND TER, FORT
WHITE, FL 32038; including the 
building, appurtenances, and fixtures 
located therein, at public sale, to the 
highest and best bidder, for cash, AT
THE FRONT DOOR OF THE CO-
LUMBIA COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE, 145 N. HERNANDO 
STREET, LAKE CITY, FLORIDA, 
on February 5, 2014 at 11:00 a.m..
Any persons claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
Dated this 18th day of November, 
2013.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
P. Dewitt Cason
By: /s/ P.A. Perry
Deputy Clerk

05542141
November 29, 2013
December 6, 2013

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP-
PLY TO BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS TO VACATE 
PLAT
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 
WILLIAM C. ROWAN, WILLIAM 
RILEY ROWAN and RUTHIE 
ROWAN BERNECKER intend to 
apply by appropriate petition to the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Columbia County, Florida, at its next 
regularly scheduled meeting to be 
held on December 5, 2013, com-
mencing at 7:00 PM in the Council 
Chambers, 372 W. Duval Street, 
Lake City, Florida to vacate a por-
tion of the following described plat 
of land in Columbia County, Florida, 
as follows:
Lots 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 30, 32, 
34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39, Country 
Lake in Woodborough, Phase 2, ac-
cording to the plat thereof as record-
ed in Plat Book 9, Pages 57-58, Pub-
lic Records of Columbia County 
Florida.
and
Two sixty feet wide strips of land ly-
ing between Lots 25 and 27 and be-
tween Lots 35 and 37, Country Lake 
in Woodborough, Phase 2, according 
to the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book 9, Pages 57-58, Public Records 
of Columbia County Florida. 
All persons having any interest in the 
title to the above described real prop-
erty are hereby notified that WIL-
LIAM C. ROWAN, WILLIAM RI-
LEY ROWAN and RUTHIE ROW-
AN BERNECKER, as the owners of 
all the lands described above, will re-
quest that the Board of County Com-
missioners of Columbia County, 
Florida vacate that portion of said 
plat as hereinabove described.
DATED this 20 of November, 2013.
DARBY & PEELE
By:Richard E. Stadler.
Post Office Drawer 1707
Lake City, Florida 32056
Telephone 386-752-4120
Facsimile 386-758-4569
Attorneys for Petitioner 

05542183
November 22, 29, 2013

NOTICE OF ABANDONMENT
Stor-it America - Mini Storage
The following units will be auc-
tioned off on Saturday, November 
30, 2013 at 9:00 AM Location is 2-
1/2 miles north of the post office on 
Hwy. 41, owned by Stor-it America

Doug Freeman Unit#23
Edith Murphy                        Unit#36 
Maggie White                       Unit#71
Carol Rose Unit#72

05542162
November 22, 29, 2013

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. 12-2012-CA-000650
SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC.
Plaintiff,
v.
HOMER A. ZARTMAN; MELENA
ZARTMAN; UNKNOWN TENANT
1; UNKNOWN TENANT 2; AND 
ALL UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIMING BY, THROUGH, UN-
DER OR AGAINST THE ABOVE 
NAMED DEFENDANT(S), WHO 
(IS/ARE) NOT KNOWN TO BE 
DEAD OR ALIVE, WHETHER 
SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES 
CLAIM AS HEIRS, DEVISEES, 
GRANTEES, ASSIGNEES, LIE-
NORS, CREDITORS, TRUSTEES, 
SPOUSES, OR  OTHER CLAIM-
ANTS; EARL JUNIOR BARFIELD; 
FLORIDA CREDIT UNION; RE-
GIONS BANK, SUCCESSOR BY
MERGER TO UNION PLANTERS 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION; HELEN LOUISE SELTZER
Defendants.
NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Summary Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered on November 
12, 2013, in the Circuit Court of Co-
lumbia County, Florida, the clerk 
shall sell the property situated in Co-
lumbia County, Florida, described 
as:
LOT 25 CARTER PLACE, UNRE-
CORDED, MORE PARTICULAR-
LY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCE AT THE SW COR-
NER OF THE NW 1/4 OF SEC-
TION 5, TOWNSHIP 3 SOUTH, 
RANGE 17 EAST, COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA, RUN 
THENCE N 0°57` WEST 775.54 
FEET; RUN THENCE N 88°52` 
EAST, 585.00 FEET TO POB; 
CONTINUE N 88°52` EAST 225 
FEET; RUN THENCE S 0°57` 
EAST, 315.51 FEET TO NORTH 
LINE OF OLIVE STREET; 
THENCE S 88°52` WEST, ALONG 
NORTH LINE OF OLIVE STREET, 
225 FEET; THENCE N 0°57` 
WEST 315 FEET TO POINT OF 
BEGINNING.

TOGETHER WITH A 1989 SKY-
LINE - OAKSPRINGS DOUBLE 
WIDE MOBILE HOME ID #3262-
0645AY TITLE #47717605 AND ID 
#3262-0645BY TITLE #47712603.
a/k/a 313 N.W. OLIVE GLN., 
LAKE CITY, FL 32055-9216
at public sale, to the highest and best 
bidder, for cash, Third Floor of the 
Columbia County Courthouse, 173 
NW Hernando Avenue, Lake City, 
Fl 32055, on January 8, 2014, begin-
ning at 11:00 AM.
If you are a person claiming a right 
to funds remaining after the sale, you 
must file a claim with the clerk no 
later than 60 days after the sale. If 
you fail to file a claim you will not 
be entitled to any remaining funds.
NOTICE TO PERSONS WITH 
DISABILITIES: IF YOU ARE A
PERSON WITH A DISABILITY
WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOMMO-
DATION IN ORDER TO PARTICI-
PATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, 
YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NOT
COST TO YOU, TO THE PROVI-
SION OF CERTAIN ASSIS-
TANCE. PLEASE CONTACT
NANCY NYDAM AT ROOM 205, 
COLUMBIA COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE, P.O. BOX 1569, LAKE 
CITY, FL 32056, (904) 758-2163; 
SUNCOM 839-2163, WITHIN 2 
WORKING DAYS OF YOUR RE-
CEIPT OF THIS NOTICE. IF YOU 
ARE HEARING OR VOICE IM-
PAIRED, CALL (904) 758-2139.
Dated this 18 day of November, 
2013.
P. DeWitt Cason
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: /s/ P. A. Perry
Deputy Clerk

05542169
November 29, 2013
December 6, 2013

Registration of Fictitious Names
We the undersigned, being duly 
sworn, do hereby declare under oath 
that the names of all persons interest-
ed in the business or profession car-
ried on under the name of KE’NA
TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, 
6555 SW OLD WINE RD, FORT
WHITE, FL 32038
Contact Phone Number:
386- 497-3523
and the extent of the interest of each, 
is as follows:
Name: PATRICIA BRYANT.
Extent of Interest: 100%
by:/s/ PATRICIA BRYANT
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF COLUMBIA
Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this 26TH day of NOVEMBER, 
A.D. 2013.
by:/s/ KATHLEEN A. RIOTTO

05542308
November 29, 2013

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
Case No. 12-515CA
BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
Plaintiff,
Vs.
GABRIEL DUNLAP AKA GABRI-
EL N DUNLAP; HEIDI CHAPMAN 
AKA HEIDI L CHAPMAN NKA
HEIDI DUNLAP; ET AL
Defendants
RENOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to an Order Rescheduling 
Foreclosure Sale dated November 
13, 2013, and entered in Case No 12-
515CA, of the Circuit Court of the 
3rd Judicial Circuit in and for CO-
LUMBIA County, Florida. BANK 
OF AMERICA, N.A. is Plaintiff and 
GABRIEL DUNLAP AKA GABRI-
EL N DUNLAP; HEIDI CHAPMAN 
AKA HEIDI L CHAPMAN NKA
HEIDI DUNLAP; ET AL., are de-
fendants. The Clerk of the Court will 
sell to the highest and best bidder for 
cash at Columbia County Court-
house, Third Floor, 173 N.E. Her-
nando Avenue, Lake City, FL 32055, 
in accordance with Florida Statutes 
at 11:00AM on this 15th day of Jan-
uary, 2014, the following described 
property as set forth in said Final 
Judgment, to wit:
TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 17 
EAST. SECTION 34: BEGIN AT
THE  NORTHEAST CORNER OF 
SAID SECTION 34, AS ESTAB-
LISHED WITH A SURVEY BY
DANIEL CROFT, PLS AND RUN 
SOUTH 00 DEG. 36 MIN. 50 SEC. 
WEST, ALONG THE EAST LINE 
OF SAID SECTION 34, PER SAID 
CROFT SURVEY A DISTANCE 
OF 110.17 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 
88 DEG. 21 MIN. 35 SEC. WEST, 
650.77 FEET TO A POINT ON 
THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST
ONE-HALF OF NORTHEAST
ONE-QUARTER OF NORTH-
WEST ONE-QUARTER OF SAID 
SECTION 34 AS ESTABLISHED 
WITH A SURVEY BY L.E. BRITT, 
PLS; THENCE NORTH 02 DEG. 20 
MIN. 22 SEC. WEST, ALONG 
SAID WEST LINE 106.13 FEET
TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER 
OF THE EAST ONE-HALF OF 
THE SOUTHEAST ONE-QUAR-
TER OF THE SOUTHEAST ONE-
QUARTER OF SECTION 27, 
TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH, RANGE 17 
EAST, THENCE NORTH 03 DEG. 
44 MIN. 07 SEC. WEST, ALONG 
THE WEST LINE OF SAID EAST
ONE-HALF OF SOUTHEAST
ONE-QUARTER OF SOUTHEAST
ONE-QUARTER ACCORDING TO 
A PLAT SHADOW WOOD UNIT
II, A SUBDIVISION RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 6, PAGES 24 AND 
24B OF THE PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA A DISTANCE OF 632.91 
FEET; THENCE NORTH 88 DEG. 
15 MIN. 51 SEC. EAST, 665.87 
FEET TO A POINT ON THE EAST
LINE OF SAID SECTION 27; 
THENCE SOUTH 02 DEG. 52 
MIN. 16 SEC. EAST, ALONG 
SAID EAST LINE 620.79 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. AL-
SO KNOWN AS LOT 13, HAWK’S 
RIDGE ACRES, (AN UNRECORD-
ED SUBDIVISION). TOGETHER 
WITH A 2007 FLEETWOOD MO-
BILE HOME WITH ID # 
GAFL707A56725ER21 AND 
GAGL707B56725ER21 WHICH IS 
PERMANENTLY AFFIXED TO 
THE LANDS DESCRIBED 
ABOVE AND IS DEEMED TO BE 
A FIXTURE AND A PART OF 
THE REAL ESTATE.
A person claiming an interest in the 
surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must file a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.
If you are a person with a disability 
who requires accommodations in or-
der to participate in a court proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to 
you, the provision of certain assis-
tance. Individuals with a disability 
who require special accommodations 
in order to participate in a court pro-
ceeding should contact the ADA Co-
ordinator, 173 NE Hernando Ave-
nue, Room 408, Lake City, FL
32055, (386) 719-7428, at least 7 
days before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon re-
ceiving notification if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less than 
7 days; if you are hearing or voice 
impaired, call 711.
Dated this 14th day of November, 
2013.
P. DeWitt Cason
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By /s/ P. A. Perry
Deputy Clerk

05542109
November 22, 29, 2013

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.: 
122006CA000279CAAXMX
NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE 
CO., Plaintiff
vs.
AUDREY P. MOORER, et al
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to a Summary Final Judgment 
of foreclosure date November 18, 
2013, and entered in Case No. 
122006CA000279CAAXMX of the 
Circuit Court of the THIRD Judicial 
Circuit in and for COLUMBIA
COUNTY, Florida, wherein NA-
TIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO., 
is Plaintiff, and AUDREY P. 
MOORER, et al are Defendants, the 
clerk will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash, beginning at 11AM 
at COLUMBIA County Courthouse, 
173 NE Hernando Avenue, 3rd 
Floor, Lake City, FL 32055, in ac-
cordance with Chapter 45, Florida 
Statutes, on the 8th day of January, 
2014, the following described prop-
erty as set forth in said Summary Fi-
nal Judgment, to wit:
THE W 1/4 OF THE SE 1/4 OF 
THE SW 1/4 OF SECTION 27, 
TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE 16 
EAST, OF THE PUBLIC RE-
CORDS OF COLUMBIA COUN-
TY, FLORIDA TOGETHER WITH 
2002 MANUFACTURED HOME, 
VIN'S JACFL23156A, 
JACFL23156B AND 
JACFL23156C.
Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus funds from the sale, if 
any, other than the property owner as 
of the date of this lis pendens must 
file a claim within 60 days after the 
sale.
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI-
TIES ACT: If you are a person with 
a disability who requires accommo-
dations in order to participate in a 
court proceeding you are entitled, at 
no cost to you, the provision of cer-
tain assistance. Individuals with a 
disability who require special accom-
modations in order to participate in a 
court proceeding should contact the 
ADA Coordinator, 173 NE Hernan-
do Avenue, Room 408, Lake City, 
FL 32055, (386) 719-7428, within 
two (2) business days of receipt of 
notice to appear. Individuals who are 
hearing impaired should call (800) 
955-8771. Individuals who are voice 
impaired should call (800) 955-8770.
Dated at Lake City, COLUMBIA
COUNTY, Florida, this 18th day of 
November, 2013.
P. Dewitt Cason
Clerk of said Circuit Court
By: /s/ P. A. Perry
As Deputy Clerk

05542168
November 29, 2013
December 6, 2013

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO AP-
PLY TO BOARD OF COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS TO VACATE 
PLAT
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that 
WILLIAM C. ROWAN, intends to 
apply by appropriate petition to the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Columbia County, Florida, at its next 
regularly scheduled meeting to be 
held on December 5, 2013, com-
mencing at 7:00 PM in the Council 
Chambers, 372 W. Duval Street, 
Lake City, Florida to vacate a por-
tion of the following described plat 
of land in Columbia County, Florida, 
as follows:
Lots 2, 3, 5, 7, 15 and 17, Country 
Lake in Woodborough, Phase 1, ac-
cording to the plat thereof as record-
ed in Plat Book 8, Pages 97-99, Pub-
lic Records of Columbia County 
Florida.
All persons having any interest in the 
title to the above described real prop-
erty are hereby notified that WIL-
LIAM C. ROWAN, as the owner of 
all the lands described above, will re-
quest that the Board of County Com-
missioners of Columbia County, 
Florida vacate that portion of said 
plat as hereinabove described.
DATED this 20 of November, 2013.
DARBY & PEELE
By: Richard E. Stadler.
Post Office Drawer 1707
Lake City, Florida 32056
Telephone 386-752-4120
Facsimile 386-758-4569
Attorneys for Petitioner 

05542185
November 22, 29, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
CASE NO. 13-250 CP
IN RE: The Estate of
JOSEPH E. COLONNA,
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
The administration of the estate of 
JOSEPH E. COLONNA, deceased, 
whose date of death was October 14, 
2013, and whose Social Security 
Number is XXX-XX-2769, is pend-
ing in the Circuit Court for Columbia 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is Columbia 
County Courthouse, Post Office Box 
2069, Lake City, Florida 32056-
2069. The names and addresses of 
the personal representative and the 

Legal

personal representative’s attorney are 
set forth below.
All creditors of Decedent and other 
persons having claims or demands 
against Decedent's estate, on whom a 
copy of this notice is required to be 
served must file their claims with 
this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF TIME OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE 
OR THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of Decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against Decedent's estate, 
must file their claims with this Court 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS AF-
TER THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITH-

IN THE TIME PERIODS SET
FORTH IN SECTION 733.702 OF 
THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AFTER DECE-
DENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED.
The date of first publication of this 
notice is November 22, 2013.
VICTOR LANDAU
Personal Representative
203 SW Lockheed Lane
Lake City, Florida 32025
MORGAN LAW CENTER FOR 
ESTATE
& LEGACY PLANNING, PLLC
Teresa Byrd Morgan
Florida Bar No. 0698954
234 East Duval Street
Lake City, Florida 32055
386/755-1977 (office)
386/755-8781 (facsimile)
info@morganlawcenter.com
Attorney for Personal Representative

05542092
November 22, 29, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO.: 2007-488CA
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, Plain-
tiff,
vs.
CHARLES F. FENWICK, et al, De-
fendant(s).
NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED 
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-
suant to an Order Rescheduling 
Foreclosure Sale dated October 31, 
2013 and entered in Case NO. 2007-
488CA of the Circuit Court of the 
THIRD Judicial Circuit in and for 
COLUMBIA County, Florida where-
in WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, is 
the Plaintiff and CHARLES F. FEN-
WICK; CONSTANCE M. FEN-
WICK; TENANT #1 N/K/A CAR-
RIE FENWICK are the Defendants, 
The Clerk of the Court will sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash 
at FRONT STEPS OF THE CO-
LUMBIA COUNTY COURT-
HOUSE at 11:00AM, on the 8th day 
of January, 2014, the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment:
LOT 22, FIVE POINTS ACRES, 
ACCORDING TO THE MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 4, PAGE 22, OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF CO-
LUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA.
TOGETHER WITH: A 1997 28X70 
FLEE DOUBLEWIDE MOBILE 
HOME, I.D. NO. 
GAFLV35A127421HH21 AND I.D. 
NO. GAFLV35B12742HH21.
A/K/A 209 NE DIANA TERRACE, 
LAKE CITY, FL 32055
Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the Lis Pendens must file a 
claim within sixty (60) days after the 
sale.
In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, persons need-
ing a special accommodation to par-
ticipate in this proceeding should 
contact the Deputy Court Adminis-
trator whose office is located at 3301 
East Tamiami Trail, Building L, Na-
ples, Florida 33962, telephone num-
ber (813) 774-8124; 1-800-955-8771 
(TDD), or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via 
Florida Relay Service, not later than 
seven (7) days prior to this proceed-
ing.
WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court on November 18, 2013.
P. DeWitt Cason
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: /s/ P.A. Perry
Deputy Clerk

05542153
November 29, 2013
December 6, 2013

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2012-CA-000622
FIRST FEDERAL BANK OF 
FLORIDA, a FEDERALLY CHAR-
TERED SAVINGS BANK,
Plaintiff,
vs.
SHIRLEY J. BRANSON, et al.,
Defendants,
CLERK’S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS GIVEN that in accord-
ance with the Plaintiff’s Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure entered on No-
vember 13, 2013 in the above-styled 
cause, I will sell to the highest and 
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best bidder for cash on December 11, 
2013 at 11:00 A.M. (Eastern Time), 
at the Third Floor of the Columbia 
County Courthouse, 173 N.E. Her-
nando Avenue, Lake City, Florida 
32055, the following real property 
located in Columbia County, Florida 
as set forth in said Final Judgment:
Commence at the Southwest corner 
of the SE 1/4 of Section 27, Town-
ship 4 South, Range 17 East, Colum-
bia County, Florida, and run North 
along the West line of said SE 1/4 
330 feet to the Point of Beginning, 
and run thence North 89 degrees 30 
minutes East, parallel to the South 
line of said Section 27, 514.0 feet to 
the centerline of a graded road; 
thence North 18 degrees 05 minutes 
West, along the centerline of said 
road, 225.0 feet; thence South 77 de-
grees 30 minutes West 458.5 feet to 
the West line of said SE 1/4, thence 
South 120.0 feet to the Point of Be-
ginning. More particularly described 
as follows; Commence at the South-
west corner of the Southeast 1/4 of 
Section 27, Township 4 South, 
Range 17 East, Columbia County, 
Florida, and run N 2 degrees 43 mi-
nutes 41 seconds E, along the West 
line of said Southeast 1/4, a distance 
of 330.0 feet to the Point of Begin-
ning; thence S 86 degrees 25 minutes 
48 seconds E, parallel to the South 
line of said Southeast 1/4, a distance 
of 495.88 feet to the Westerly right 
of way line of Payne Road (a county 
maintained road having a 40 foot 
right of way); thence N 18 degrees 
05 minutes 00 seconds W, along said 
Westerly right of way line, 224.10 
feet; thence S 81 degrees 33 minutes 
32 seconds W, 424.24 feet to the 
West line of said Southeast 1/4; 
thence S 2 degrees 43 minutes 41 
seconds W, along the West line of 
said Southeast 1/4, a distance of 
120.00 feet to the Point of Begin-
ning.
Property Address: 6002 SE COUN-
TY CLUB ROAD, LAKE CITY, FL
32025
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN IN-
TEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER 
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER 
AS OF THE DATE OF THE LIS 
PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE 
SALE.
If you are a person with a disability 
who requires accommodations in or-
der to participate in a court proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to 
you, the provision of certain assis-
tance. Individuals with a disability 
who require special accommodations 
in order to participate in a court pro-
ceeding should contact the ADA Co-
ordinator, 173 NE Hernando Ave-
nue, Room 408, Lake City, FL
32055, (386) 719-7428, at least 7 
days before your scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immediately upon re-
ceiving notification if the time before 
the scheduled appearance is less than 
7 days; if you are hearing or voice 
impaired, call 711.
Dated November 14, 2013.
P. DEWITT CASON, CLERK
COLUMBIA COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT
By: /s/ P. A. Perry
Deputy Clerk

05542087
November 22, 29. 2013

NOTICE TO LAKE CITY
DRINKING WATER CUSTOMERS
The city of Lake City Facilities De-
partment will be temporarily con-
verting its disinfectant process from 
chloramines (a combination of chlor-
ine and ammonia) to free chlorine re-
sidual beginning November 30, 2013 
and ending on January 05, 2014.
This is a routine measure that is 
common for water utilities using 
chloramines as its primary disinfec-
tant. Water utilities using chlora-
mines must periodically changes to 
using chlorine alone, known as free 
chlorine, to maintain optimal levels 
of disinfection within the water dis-
tribution system.
Customers may notice a temporary 
change in the taste, odor and/or color 
of the water, which is not harmful.
Anyone who uses a kidney dialysis 
machine at home should contact their 
equipment supplier so the proper fil-
tering equipment may be installed.
Tropical fish or aquatic animal own-
ers should contact a local tropical 
fish store for appropriate pretreat-
ment of water before adding water to 
tanks.
Again, this is an annual routine pre-
cautionary measure to ensure our 
customers of clean, safe potable wa-
ter.
Please feel free to contact our office 
during regular business hours at 
(386) 466-3350 if you should have 
any questions.

05542279
November 29, 2013
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NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF
RESOLUTION BY THE BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY,
FLORIDA
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE NO-
TICE that the BOARD OF COUN-
TY COMMISSIONERS OF CO-
LUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA, at 
its regular session on November 7, 
2013 at 372 West Duval Street, Lake 
City, Florida, held a public hearing at 
3:00 p.m., pursuant to a previous no-
tice of said hearing published in the 
Lake City Reporter, Lake City, Flori-
da, on the advisability of vacating, 
abandoning and discontinuing the 
following described road located in 
Lake City, Columbia County, Flori-
da, to-wit:
A part of the Right-of-Way of NW
Hopewell Church Terrace in Section 
27, Township 2 North, Range 16 
East, Columbia County, Florida, be-
ing more particularly described as 
follows:
COMMENCE at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Northwest 1/4 of the 
Southeast 1/4 of Section 27, Town-
ship 2 North, Range 16 East, Colum-
bia County, Florida and run South 
88°52'17" West along the North line 
of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 27 a 
distance of 330.53 feet; thence South 
88°05'53" West still along said North 
line of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 
27 a distance of 421.43 feet to the 
POINT OF BEGINNING; thence 
South 11°44'07" West along the 
Easterly line of NW Hopewell 
Church Terrace a distance of 
1353.95 feet to a point on the South 
line of the Northwest 1/4 of the 
Southeast 1/4 of Section 27; thence 
South 88°43'15" West along said 
South line of the Northwest 1/4 of 
the Southeast 1/4 of Section 27 a dis-
tance of 13.32 feet to a point on the 
Easterly maintained right-of-way 
line of NW Hopewell Church Ter-
race; thence South 11°04'00" West 
along said Easterly maintained right-
of-way line of NW Hopewell Church 
Terrace a distance of 39.96 feet to a 
point on the Easterly extension of a 
gate, hereafter referred to as the 
Church Gate; thence South 
88°15'56" West along said Church 
Gate and its Easterly and Westerly 
extensions a distance of 32.25 feet to 
a point on the Westerly maintained 
right-of-way line of NW Hopewell 
Church Terrace; thence North 
07°11'44" East along said Westerly 
maintained right-of-way line of NW
Hopewell Church Terrace a distance 
of 39.72 feet to a point on the South 
line of the Northwest 1/4 of the 
Southeast 1/4 of Section 27; thence 
South 88°43'15" West along said 
South line of the Northwest 1/4 of 
the Southeast 1/4 of Section 27 a dis-
tance of 13.32 feet; thence North 
11°44'07" East along the Westerly 
line of NW Hopewell Church Ter-
race a distance of 1353.26 feet to a 
point on the North line of the South-
east 1/4 of Section 27; thence North 
88o05'53" East along said North line 
of the Southeast 1/4 of Section 27 a 
distance of 61.74 feet to the POINT
OF BEGINNING. Containing 1.89 
acres, more or less.
SUBJECT TO a 60 foot ingress and 
egress easement to Suwannee River 
Water Management District, dated 
02/01/94, recorded in OR. Book 785, 
Page 1848 of the Public Records of 
Columbia County, Florida.
and said hearing was held pursuant 
to a resolution adopted by the 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS OF COLUMBIA COUN-
TY, FLORIDA, at a hearing on No-
vember 7, 2013.  At said public hear-
ing on November 7, 2013, proof of 
publication of a notice of said hear-
ing as it appeared in the Lake City 
Reporter was filed with the BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLOR-
IDA, and no objections were made to 
the closing of said street.
The BOARD OF COUNTY COM-
MISSIONERS OF COLUMBIA
COUNTY, FLORIDA, at its regular 
meeting on November 7, 2013, 
adopted a resolution vacating, aban-
doning and discontinuing the herei-
nabove described road located in 
Lake City, Columbia County, Flori-
da.
DATED this 7th day of November, 
2013.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS-
SIONERS
COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
By: Stephen E. Bailey, Chairman
ATTEST: P. DeWitt Cason
Clerk of Court

05542160
November 29, 2013

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CONCERNING A SPECIAL EX-
CEPTION AS PROVIDED FOR IN 
THE COLUMBIA COUNTY LAND 
DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS
BY THE BOARD OF ADJUST-
MENT OF COLUMBIA COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that, pursuant to the Colum-
bia County Land Development Reg-
ulations as amended, hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Land Development 
Regulations, comments, objections 
and recommendations concerning the 
special exception, as described be-
low, will be heard by the Board of 
Adjustment of Columbia County, 
Florida, at a public hearing on De-
cember 12, 2013 at 7:00 p.m., or as 
soon thereafter as the matter can be 
heard, in the School Board Adminis-
trative Complex located at 372 West 
Duval Street, Lake City, Florida.
This amendment was previously no-
ticed for a public hearing on October 
24, 2013.
SE 0530, a petition by Budd Broad-
casting Company Inc., as agent for 
George Phil Eunice and Ruby Car-
lene Eunice, to request a special ex-
ception be granted as provided for in 
Section 4.2.34 of the Land Develop-
ment Regulations to allow a televi-
sion tower as an essential service 
within an AGRICULTURAL-1 (A-
1) zoning district in accordance with 
a site plan submitted as part of a peti-
tion dated August 1, 2013, to be lo-
cated on property described, as fol-
lows:
A parcel of land lying within Section 
30, Township 1 North, Range 17 
East, Columbia County, Florida. Be-
ing more particularly described, as 
follows: Commence at the North-
west corner of the Southwest 1/4 of 
said Section 30; thence North 
87°25'27" East, along the North line 
of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 
30, a distance of 2,239.54 feet to the 
Westerly right-of-way line of U.S. 
Highway 441 (State Road 47); 
thence South 17°09'50" East, along 
the Westerly right-of-way line of 
said U.S. Highway 441 (State Road 
47), a distance of 117.56 feet to the 
Point of Beginning; thence continue 
South 17°09'50" East, along the 
Westerly right-of-way line of said 
U.S. Highway 441 (State Road 47), a 
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distance of 962.93 feet; thence South 
89°32'34" West 835.26 feet; thence 
North 17°09'50" West 236.51 feet; 
thence North 72°50'10" East 519.23 
feet; thence North 12°50'10" East 
561.55 feet to the Point of Begin-
ning.
Containing 8.12 acres, more or less. 
The public hearing may be continued 
to one or more future dates. Any in-
terested party shall be advised that 
the date, time and place of any con-
tinuation of the public hearing shall 
be announced during the public hear-
ing and that no further notice con-
cerning the matter will be published.
At the aforementioned public hear-
ing, all interested parties may appear 
to be heard with respect to the spe-
cial exception.
Copies of the special exception are 
available for public inspection at the 
Office of the County Planner, Coun-
ty Administrative Offices, 135 
Northeast Hernando Avenue, Lake 
City, Florida, during regular business 
hours.
All persons are advised that if they 
decide to appeal any decision made 
at the above referenced public hear-
ing, they will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such pur-
pose, they may need to ensure that a 
verbatim record of the proceedings is 
made, which record includes the tes-
timony and evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based.
In accordance with the Americans 
with Disabilities Act, persons need-
ing a special accommodation or an 
interpreter to participate in the pro-
ceeding should contact Lisa K. B. 
Roberts, at least seven (7) days prior 
to the date of the hearing. Ms Rob-
erts may be contacted by telephone 
at (386)758-1005 or by Telecommu-
nication Device for Deaf at 
(386)758-2139.

05542237
November 29, 2013

100 Job
Opportunities

05542121

The Lake City Reporter is now 
seeking qualified candidates

for the position of
Sales Associate

This position requires self
motivation and drive to assist

business' within the community 
with their marketing and sales 

plans. Applying candidates
must possess and energetic
and  professional attitude
along with a clean driving

history. Pay range is
based on experience. 

This position is offered Salary
plus uncapped Commission.
Please send all resumes to 

twestberry@lakecityreporter.com
or mail to:

Attn: Theresa Westberry 180 
East Duval Street, Lake City, Fl 

32055

05542161

OPS Juvenile Probation
Officer

F/T non-career service
Department of Juvenile Justice 
located in Live Oak. Working 
with Delinquent Youth. Appli-
cant must be 19 years of age, 
have four year degree, Back-

ground Screen, Drug Test, Valid
Driver’s License req’d.

Bi-weekly Salary $1,128.63. 
Mail State of Florida Applica-
tion to Department of Juvenile 
Justice, 690 E. Duval Street, 

Lake City, FL 32055 
Fax (386) 758-1532.

GILMAN BUILDING Products
Company is accepting applications 

for Storeroom Clerk at the
Sawmill located in Lake Butler. 

This position is second shift
receiving, inventorying and issuing 

parts. A high school diploma or 
equivalent is required. Computer 
knowledge is required. We have 
competitive rates & 401K, dental 
& health insurance, paid vacations 

& holidays & promotional
opportunities. Interested applicants 

should apply in person Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 AM 

until 3:30 PM at the front office

MECHANIC NEEDED with
tools and experience. Southern 
Specialized Truck & Trailer. 

386-752-9754

OPS Park Attendant
Part Time-$8.00 per hour

Stephen Foster State Park is
accepting applications for an OPS 
Park Attendant (40 hours/week).  

This is a non career service
position that requires working 

weekends and holidays. 
Duties include, but are not limited 
to; performing janitorial duties and 
housekeeping of the park vacation 

cabins, restrooms, grounds,
assisting with the set up,

execution, and break down of
multiple special events, and other 

related duties as required.  Positive 
attitude, attention to detail, and 
sound work ethics are a must.

Candidate must be able to work
rotating shifts including nights, 

weekends and holidays. 
A Class E valid driver’s license is 

required.  Applications are
available online at

https://peoplefirst.myflorida.com.
Resumes are not accepted unless 

accompanied with a State of
Florida Employment Application.  
Submit Application no later than 

Friday December 6th, 2013
to the following:

George C. Paxton,
Assistant Park Manager

Stephen Foster Folk Culture
Center State Park

Post Office Drawer G
White Springs, Florida 32096

Or fax to (386) 397-4262
Attention George Paxton.

DEP only hires US Citizens or
authorized aliens and is an EEO / 

ADA / VP employer.  Section 
110.128, F.S. prohibits the

employment of any male required 
to register with Selective Service 

System under the US Military
Selective Service Act

Wanted
Experienced Lube Tech w/tools. 
Apply @ Rountree-Moore Ford 

2588 W US HWY 90
Lake City, FL

See: Jimbo Pegnetter

100 Job
Opportunities

Drivers: *Seasonal Drivers
Needed* to haul U.S. Mail in 

Jacksonville. Positions open for 
safe, reliable drivers. Excellent 
Hourly Pay. $18.94p/h + $4.46 

H&W. Class A CDL & 2yrs
Experience required in the past 
five years. EOE/AA. Salmon 

Companies 800-251-4301 or apply 
online www.driveforsalmon.com

Positions available for after 
school director and teaching 
opportunities. Fax resume to 

386-758-0055

REVENUE SPECIALIST III
Florida Department of Revenue 

General Tax Administration 
Located in Alachua, Florida 

Apply at People First website 
http://peoplefirst.myflorida.com

The State of Florida is an 
Equal Employment Opportunity 

Employer/Affirmative Action

SMALL HISTORIC non-denom-
inational church with a heart for 
children is seeking a  pianist for 
Sunday services. Please contact 

386-755-0580 if interested.

Temp Labor LLC is looking for 
workers to harvest and pack vege-
tables like, strawberry, cucumber, 
watermelon, etc. in Hillsborough 
County in FL. The job starts Dec. 

6, 2013 thru Mar 25, 2014 pay
$9.97 per hour or piece rate de-

pending on the crop you harvest or 
pack. I will provide housing and 

transportation. If you are interested 
in applying please feel free to call 
me Mon-Fri 8a to 4p at (912) 383-

8550. Tools provided for job, & 
guarantee 3/4 of the job order you 
can also apply in our local depart-

ment of labor office job order 
FL9833735

120 Medical
Employment

LPN/CNA
AVALON Healthcare Center is 
currently accepting applications 

for the positions of LPN and CNA.
Please apply at Avalon Healthcare 

and Rehabilitation Center
1270 S.W. Main Blvd.

Lake City, Florida 32025
or fax resume to 386-752-8556

386-752-7900
EOE

Marketing/Admissions Director
Avalon Healthcare is currently
accepting applications for the

position of Marketing/Admissions 
Director. Experience in LTC 
and/or RN License preferred

but  not required.
Competitive Salary and Excellent 
benefit package. Please apply at 

Avalon Healthcare and
Rehabilitation

1270 SW Main Blvd
Lake City, Florida 32025

386-752-7900 EOE

Medical Billing Manager
Local Physicians Office 

Full time  must have prior medical 
billing experience. 

Fax resume to 386-752-4213

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST/CNA

30 Hrs. Willing to work both 
Front/Back. 2 doctor practice. 

Fax resume: 386-758-5628

RISK MANAGER
Avalon Healthcare Center is 

currently accepting applications 
for the full time position of Risk 

Manager. RN Preferred with 
previous Risk Manager Experi-
ence, Good Organizational and 
Communication Skills a Must. 

Competitive Salary and
Excellent benefit package.

Please apply at Avalon Healthcare 
and Rehabilitation Center.

1270 S.W. Main Blvd.
Lake City, Florida 32025

386-752-7900
EOE

Seeking Licensed FL Mental 
Health Professional for work with 
youth in an outpatient SA, AM, 

and MH treatment program.
Master’s degree and minimum of 
24 months experience required. 

Background and reference checks 
also required. Work hours:

approximately 8 to10 hours per 
week. Competitive salary. Please 
fax resume to 352-379-2843 or

e-mail to jshaw@itmflorida.com.

240 Schools &
Education

05541854

INTERESTED in a Medical 
Career?

Express Training offers courses 
for beginners & exp

• Nursing Assistant, $499
next class- 12/9/2013

• Phlebotomy national certifica-
tion, $800 next class- 1/13/2014

• LPN  APRIL 14, 2014

Fees incl. books, supplies, exam 
fees. Call 386-755-4401 or 

expresstrainingservices.com

310 Pets & Supplies

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

REG AKC Lab Pups, 
Excellant bloodlines. 4 Blk

females, 1 blk male, 1 yellow
female. 386-752-5359

420 Wanted to Buy

K&H TIMBER
We Buy Pine Hardwood & 

Cypress. Large or small tracts. 
Call 386-288-6875.

430 Garage Sales

BYRDS STORE CR 49. Nov 29-
30 & Dec 1 (8-4). 247-240R - CR 
49R, 247 Beachville. CR 49N, 252 
Pinemount Rd - CR 49L. Lots of 

antiques, new items inside, 
outside if no Rain watch for signs. 

HERRY’S MARKET DAY
Free vendor space. Outdoor Flea 

Market. Lake City Plaza 
Last Saturday Every Month 
8am-12Noon Sat. Nov. 30th 
Call Sherry at 386-243-8730 

MULTI-FAMILY INDOOR .
Sat. Nov. 30th, 8am-?

1420 SW Main Blvd. (Old Sun-
shine Hardware Bldg.)

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

440 Miscellaneous

BEAUTIFUL COUCH
Burgandy/red in great shape

no tears, $135 OBO
386-292-3927

GE ELECTRIC Stove
works good, needs cleaning

white, $85
386-292-3927

Kenmore side by side refrigerator 
white $500, LG front load 

washer/dryer  with pedals white 
$1000, GE white stove $300,
GE white dishwasher $200.00 

OBO 352-332-5425

WHIRLPOOL WASHING
machine, white, 1 year old,

in great shape $195
386-292-3927

YAMAHA KEYBOARD
Nice full size

with stand & stool $425 OBO
386-292-3927

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2 & 3 BR MH.  $400 - $700. mo. 
Plus Deposit. Water & Sewer 

Furnished. Cannon Creek MHP & 
other locations 386-752-6422

2BD/1BA COUNTRY setting,
Branford area. $525/mo plus sec
386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833

www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

3bd/2ba Clean & quiet. Branford
Area $550 + Sec. Country Setting.

386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833
www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

3BR/2BA DWMH on 1 acre
private lot, $700/mo 1st+last+dep 
requiredlocated in Ellisville. No 

pets.Contact 352-870-5144

Large 3BR/2BA Doublewide, 5 
points area, no pets, $700-750/mo 
$500 dep, Large 2br/2ba $650/mo 

$500/dep, no pets, Woodgate 
village, 386-961-1482

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

Pam Beauchamp Team
386-303-2505

Spacious & Cozy 3BR/2BA, 1680 
sf DWMH on .71 acres. $64,900 

MLS#85274

Century 21-Darby Rogers
MLS84096 DW home on 36 roll-
ing ac. Split floor plan. Fruit trees 
& Grand Daddy Oaks. $169,000. 

Heather Craig 466-9223

Immaculate DW 3br/2ba split foor 
plan 18x20, 2 car garage. Beautiful 
stone f/p on 2.5 acres. Jackie Tay-
lor Assoc. MLS85304 $105,000. 

Sabrina Suggs 854-0686

Palm Harbor Factory liquidation 
Sale. 6 models to choose from
1200 sq ft up to 2400 sq ft ....

$12K off ! John Lyons 
800-622-2832 ext 210 for details.

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent
2br/1ba Apt.  

CH/A
$475. mo $475 dep.

No pets 386-697-4814

A LANDLORD You Can Love! 
2 br Apts $600. & up + sec. Great 
area. CH/A washer/dryer hookups.  

386-758-9351 or 352-208-2421

BETTER THAN Apt 1br/1ba 
house, carport, fenced, pets ok, 

w/d on site $675/mo all util. & TV
incl Lake City, 10 min. S Hwy 41

386-758-2408

DUPLEX 2BR/1BA, C/A & 
C/Heat, W/D hook up,

1 car garage, $535 month, 
no pets 1 month sec, 386-961-8075 

GREAT AREA West of I-75, de-
luxe 2br apts, some w/garage. 

W/D hookups & patio. $625-$750
plus SEC. 386-438-4600 

Nice Apt Downtown. Remodeled 
1 bdrm. Kitchen, dining, LR $475. 

mo plus sec. Incld pest control. 
386-362-8075 or 386-754-2951

TENANTS DREAM
Only 1 left - $600 Newly 

remodeled, 2bd/1ba duplex
Call for details 386-867-9231

UPDATED APT,
w/tile floors/fresh paint. 

Great area.
386-752-9626

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

ROOMS FOR Rent. Hillcrest, 
Sands, Columbia. All furnished. 

Electric, cable, fridge, microwave. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 1 person 

$145, 2 persons $155. weekly 
386-752-5808

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

2BR/1BA HOUSE
$530/mo

$530/deposit.
386-697-4814

3BD/2BA HOME on half acre. 
with 900 sq ft shop, central 
heat/aiR. $950/mo 1st+$600 

deposit. 386-365-8812

3BR/2BA. 1,998 Sq/ft. Inground 
pool. Fenced yard. Smoke Free. 

No indoor pets. $1150/mo. 12 mo. 
lease reqd. 1st & last mo required.

(386) 623-4654

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

HOUSE FOR Rent or Sale, Beau-
tiful Blackberry Farms Subdivi-

sion on 2.5 acres, 3br/2.5ba, 2 car 
garage attached workshop and 

much more. $1,700/mo. For more 
info please call 954-464-0173

750 Business &
Office Rentals

Oakbridge Office Complex
Professional Office Available

725 SE Baya Dr
Call 752-4820

805 Lots for Sale

1/4 ACRE, new well, septic and 
power, paved rd, owner fin, no 

down pym’t, $24,900, 
($256 month) 352-215-1018

www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

BUILD YOURS on this 5 acre 
home site, pasture and granddaddy 

oaks $40,000. Teresa Spradley
(386)365-8343 Hallmark Real 

Estate MLS#85526

Results Realty
Nice 14.69 acre land tract. Ready 

for your site built or MH. 
MLS82567. $65,000

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473

Scenic S/D beautiful Rollinghills. 
Make this lot yours, duild dram 

house. MLS85157 $57,000 
Remax Professionals.

Sandy Kishton 344-0433

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
.39 acre residental lot in 

Country club $36,900 MLS85169 
Sandy Harrison 697-5114

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810 Home for Sale

Pam Beauchamp Team
386-303-2505

Custom Built Pool Home!
3BR/2BA, 2,161 sq.ft., $279,000

#MLS 82646

Pam Beauchamp Team
386-303-2505

Lots of Space in town!
3BR/2BA , 2,123 sq.ft.
$92,000 #MLS 84507

PAM BEAUCHAMP Team
386-303-2505

Lake Access  Community! 
3BR/2.5BA, 2,345 sq.ft., $249,000 

#MLS 84951

3BD/1BA BRICK house for sale 
in Lake City. Fixer upper, needs 

roof. $19,500 cash.
352-498-3035

Arthur Rutenberg floor plan, built 
by Bryan Zecher Homes. So many 

special features. MLS 85059 
$229,000 Missy Zecher 623-0237

Remax Professionals 

Custom Brick, immaculate condi-
tion, glamour MBath, spacious 

BRs & so much more.MLS#82953 
$270,000 Remax Professionals 

Missy Zecher 623-0237

POOL HOME Beautiful country 
living in this 3BR home on 25.50 

acres $149,00 Nate Sweat 
(386)628-1552 Hallmark Real 

Estate MLS#85386

SO MUCH in this 3BR/2BA brick 
family home w/fenced yard, great 

neighborhood $82,500! Anita
Tonetti (386)697-3780 Hallmark

Real Estate MLS#85481

RETIRE on the golfcourse! Cozy, 
pristine 2BR home on the Fairway 

only $68,000! Ginger Parker
(386)365-2135 Hallmark Real 

Estate MLS#85546

FABULOUS 3BR/2BA pool 
home, Mexican blinds, plantation 
shutters, hot tub! $218,000 Paula
Lawrence (386)623-1973 Hall-
mark Real Estate MLS#85559

Located on Suwannee River. 273 
ft on water, 4 ac., 3/2, 3,058 sf, 

chair lift elev, guest cottage. 
$299,900.  MLS82075 Glenda
McCall 208-3847 Poole Realty

Fantastic home w/gorgeous river 
frontage. Custom home.

Breathtak-
ing views so many extras. 

MLS83019 $269,000 Missy Zech-
er 623-0237 Remax Professionals

Jackie Taylor & Assoc.
3BR/2BA Ranch in Branford.
Lots of extras, gotta see this. 

MLS83172 $136.500
Sabrina Suggs 854-0686

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
New brick in may Fair. 3BR/2BA
split floor plan, great neighbor-
hood, lots of tile. MLS83413 

$171,900 Elaine Tolar 365-1548

Remax Professionals Jo Lytte
365-2821. Expansive 3BR or 

4BR/2BA open floor plan. Enor-
mous MasterBR. Located over 5 

acres. MLS83810 $229,900

On the fairway, updated on golf 
course, open great rm, screened 
porch, newer rm, eat in kit. MLS 
83849 $149,900 Remax Profes-
sionals Missy Zecher 623-0237

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
3BR/2BA, near Sante Fe River on 

1.8 acres, furnished MLS84076 
$64,900. Sherry Ratliff 365-8414

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
3BR/2BA New stainless appl/

granite countertops. Freshly paint-
ed. MLS84108. $122,000 Mary
Brown Whitehurst 965-0887

810 Home for Sale

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co.
MLS84295 Showcase home on 80 
plus acres in Wellborn, all the up-

dates. Greenhouse, barn & so 
much more. $599,000 752-6575

Well maintained 3BR/2BA on .27 
ac. Split floor plan, MBR opens to 

sun room $74,000. MLS84297 
Results Realty 

Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473

Remax Professionals All bells & 
whistles, pool, additional storage, 
sprinkler/sec system, carpet/hick-
ory flooring MLS84384 $225,000 

Sandy Kishton 344-0433

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co.
MLS84478 Beautiful new home in 
Woodborough. Great rom, dr, mas-

ter br, stainless appliances, cov-
ered porches $293,500, 752-6575

Custom built, cg spacious, seperate 
LR, fam rm, eat in kit. 4BR/2BA, 

fp, storage areas, MLS84479 
$125,900 Remax Professionals 

Sandy Kishton 344-0433

Gorgeous 40 ac of pasture land 
fenced, private home & workshop, 
drwy lined w/lg oaks. MLS84547, 
$299,000 Missy Zecher 623-0237

Remax Professionals 

Custom built, open floor plan cus-
tom thru out. F/P, wood flooring 

thru out. Century 21-Darby 
Rogers MLS84561 $199,900 

Heather Craig 466-9223

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co.
MLS84571 Split 3BR/2BA
brick, large family room,

enclosed Florida Rm. $145,000 
752-6575

3/2 DWMH in Butterfield Acres. 
Split floor plan, spacious kit., 

workshop. $110,000 
Nelda Hatcher 386-688-8067 

MLS84670 Poole Realty

Open, bright, beautiful, custom 
built 3BR/2BA. Gorgeous kitchen, 
wrap around porch. Many features 
Jo Lytte 365-2821 Remax Pro-
fessionals MLS84673 $159,900

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
Split floor plan, great neightbor-

hood, nice landscaping, new metal 
roof. MLS84956. $114,900 

Elaine Tolar 365-1548

Very private 4BR/2BA country 
brick on 5 delightful horse ready 

acres. Fenced & cross fenced. 
MLS85044. $213,900 Remax

Professionals Jo Lytte 365-2821

Coldwell Banker Bishop Realty
Brick on 1/2 acre lot. 3BR/2BA, 
1484 sq ft, 2 car garage & more. 

MLS85141 $139,000 
Nell or Hansel Holton 984-5791

Lg Brick home on 5 acres, Cov-
ered in-ground pool w/solar heat, 

chainlink fence & pole barn. 
$250,000. MLS85214 William

Golightly 590-6681 Poole Realty

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co
MLS85247 Move in ready. Great 
Rm w/ Fireplace, eat in kit, wood 

cabinets, upstairs shows spiral 
staircase. $229,000 752-6575

Century 21-Darby Rogers
MLS85308 Well maintained cus-

tom, Cannon Creek Airpark 
1900sf attached hanger $349,999 

Heather Craig 466-9223

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co
MLS85324 One of a kind 

River home, used year
round $169,000 
Call 752-6575

3/1 on a corner lot. Features beau-
tiful hardwood floors, FP, w/d in-

cluded. Home & price is attractive. 
$59,900 Call Irvin Dees 386-208-

4276 MLS85343 Poole Realty

Beautiful 4 ac Blackberry Farms 
Community restricted to site built 
Rolling Hills. MLS85418 $34,000 

Missy Zecher 623-0237
Remax Professionals

Century 21-Darby Rogers Co.
MLS85422 Open floor plan, split 
br. breakfast bar, adjoining DR, 

Lg walk in closets. $169,900 
752-6575

820 Farms &
Acreage

10 ACRES with w/ss/pp. Owner 
financed, low down payment
Deas Bullard/BKL Properties 

386-752-4339   www.landnfl.com 

4 1/2 acre lot. Lake Jeffery Road. 
Gorgeous Oaks!Paved Rd 

Owner Financing! NO DOWN! 
$59,900. $525mo 352-215-1018. 
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Nice mini farm on 2 acres
fenced. 2BR/2BA

MLS82569 $45,000. 
Brittany Stoeckert 397-3473

Results Realty

110 acres with approx. 70 acres of 
beautiful pasture with many wood-
ed homesites. $275,000. Ronnie
Poole 386-208-3175 MLS84538 
Hamilton County. Poole Realty

55+ acre farm w/2 story home. All 
BR downstairs, bonus rm upstairs. 
In-ground pool, pasture & woods. 
$425,000. Kellie Shirah 386-208-

3847 MLS84924 Poole Realty

830 Commercial
Property

PAM BEAUCHAMP Team
386-303-2505
Motel for Sale! 

Fmr. Red Carpet Inn, 60 Rooms. 
Lake City, $350,000 #MLS 83278

PAM BEAUCHAMP Team
386-303-2505

Great Office Location!
US 90 Frontage, 1,351 sq.ft. 

$239,000 #MLS 84592

83.54 ACRES on Hwy. 441 S, 
front 5 acres zoned commercial, 

great deal! $500,000 Janet Creel
(386) 719-0382 Hallmark Real 

Estate MLS#85539

Perfect spot for business, 
commercial lot, owner financing 

2.5 ac on Baya MLS85380.
Jackie Taylor & Assoc.

Sabrina Suggs 854-0686
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An Earlier Present
Just For You!

Offer Ends

Friday, November 29

at 4:30 p.m.

BLACK
FRIDAY
SALE

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

WEEKS
$1699

• Home Delivery

• Free access to the
online E-edition on
lakecityreporter.com
• Complete access to the
   online archives

Includes:

(386) 755-5445
or come by the Reporter office

located at 180 E. Duval St., Lake City

Call today!

Must be prepaid. No refunds.

INDIANS: Must replace playmakers 
Continued From Page 1B

Baker (56-306), Snider (67-
287) and E.J. Garrison (24-
108) each rushed for more 
than 100 yards. 

Brandon Preston and 
Sanders added rushing 
yardage. Joe Chatman and 
Devaundre Mathews on 
defense and kicker Jason 
Brouck also graduated.

“One of the big things to 
replace is touchdown pro-
duction with Tavaris and 
Melton,” Jackson said. 

Williams scored 21 
touchdowns for 126 points 

and Sanders scored seven 
touchdowns and kicked 
for another 26 points. In 
all, Fort White’s seniors 
accounted for 252 points.

“We have a pretty solid 
offensive line returning 
with Dre (Brown), Brason 
(Caley), Randall (Fraddosio) 
and Christian (Helsel) at 
tight end,” Jackson said. 
“Our front seven on defense 
is solid with D-linemen Jon 
Mattson, Justin Young, Dre 
and Helsel. Three of our 
top linebackers return with 

Blair (Chapman), Cameron 
(White) and Tyler Reed.”

Fort White also returns 
Elijah Bryan, Isaiah 
Sampson and John Byrne 
with playing experience, 
but there will be plenty of 
competition and holes to 
fill.

“Our JV guys got some 
playing time and will help 
us out next year,” Jackson 
said. “We have some up-
and-coming freshmen we 
will depend on to really help 
us in skill positions.”

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fort White High’s Christian Helsel (9) celebrates with Tavaris Williams after scoring a  
touchdown against Chiles High on Sept. 20.

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Florida quarterback Tyler Murphy jumps in the end zone to score a touchdown against 
Georgia on EverBank Field in Jacksonville earlier this year.

Pease wants to return to Gators
By MARK LONG
Associated Press

GAINESVILLE — Florida 
offensive coordinator Brent 
Pease seems resigned to 
his fate.

Pease wants to return in 
2014 and believes he has 
earned the right to help 
turn things around in 
Gainesville. But he also 
realizes the Gators (4-7) 
have failed miserably this 
season. They have a six-
game losing streak and have 
secured the program’s first 
losing season since 1979.

And Pease and his offense 
are getting the brunt of the 
blame.

“I understand things,” 
Pease said Wednesday. “I 
know you’ve got to win 
and have success. If it’s 
not meant to be ... I came 
into this with friends and 

I’m walking out of it with 
friends.”

Pease said coach Will 
Muschamp has given him 
no indication about his status 
for the next season. Pease 
has two years remaining on a 
four-year contract now worth 
$590,000 annually. He was 
given a $100,000 raise and 
a one-year extension after 
Florida finished 11-2 last sea-
son. The offense regressed 
in 2013. It’s made few strides 
since Tim Tebow’s final sea-
son in 2009.

The Gators ranked 82nd 
in total offense in 2010, 
105th in 2011, 103rd in 2012 
and 111th this season. 

Steve Addazio was 
Florida’s offensive coordi-
nator in 2010, and Charlie 
Weis took over the follow-
ing year. Neither of them 
seemed to get the most out 
of Florida’s talent, either.

Pease’s two-year stint has 
been filled with pitfalls.

He had a first-year start-
ing quarterback (Jef f 
Driskel) in 2012 playing 
alongside a mediocre offen-
sive line and average receiv-
ers. The unit was supposed 
to be significantly improved 
in Pease’s second year. But 
Driskel broke his right leg 
in the third game of the 
season and has missed the 
rest of the year.

The Gators also lost right 
tackle Chaz Green (labrum) 
and receiver Andre Debose 
(knee) before the season 
and played significant 
chunks without running 
back Matt Jones (knee) and 
left tackle D.J. Humphries 
(knee). Making matters 
worse, backup quarterback 
Tyler Murphy also has been 
sidelined with a sprained 
throwing shoulder.
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